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Abstract

The population biology of *Galium aparine* L. needs to be better understood, in order to be able to rationalize decisions about the short- and long-term control of this weed species for different cropping practices.

A population dynamics model was developed to simulate the basic processes of the life cycle of *G. aparine* as influenced by environmental conditions. The effect of temperature, light, moisture, nitrate supply and soil structure on germination and emergence and on growth and seed production were investigated. Data were integrated in a model simulating field emergence and an ecophysiological model on crop-weed competition. The information was used to evaluate the effects of crop rotations, control levels, cultural measures and timing and choice of soil cultivation practices on the population dynamics of *G. aparine*. The ecophysiological model of competition between *G. aparine* and sugar beet was extended to predict reductions in crop yield reduction and increases or decreases in the weed population on the basis of the actual situation in the field. The variation caused by weather conditions appeared to be small.

The results of simulations demonstrate the possibilities of reducing herbicide use to control *G. aparine* in both the short and long term, by adapting crop rotation and cropping practice, increasing mechanical control in cereals and not controlling late-emerging *G. aparine* plants in sugar beet.
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Stellingen

1. "Wie één jaar zijn roet laat staan, moet zeven jaar uit wieden gaan" is in z'n algemeenheid een onjuist spreekwoord met milieu-onvriendelijke implicaties.
   Dit proefschrift.

2. Kennis van de strekkingssnelheden en de afsterving van gekiemde zaden op verschillende diepten is onmisbaar voor de voorspelling van de veldopkomst van grootzadige onkruiden.
   Dit proefschrift.

3. Voor onkruiden met een variabel zaadgewicht is een eenvoudige allometrische maat, zoals de verhouding tussen zaadgewicht en plantgewicht, onbruikbaar voor de schatting van het aantal geproduceerde zaden.
   Dit proefschrift.

4. Het waargenomen effect van het weer op de door kleefkruid veroorzaakte opbrengstreductie van suikerbiet komt vooral tot stand door de weersinvloed op de opkomstpatronen van gewas en onkruid en niet door de invloed van het weer tijdens het eigenlijke concurrentieproces.
   Dit proefschrift.

5. Om een soort als kleefkruid in het bouwplan te beheersen met zo weinig mogelijk gebruik van herbicide biedt mechanische onkruidbestrijding en de optimalisering van keuze, dosering en toedieningstijdstip van de herbiciden meer perspectief dan het gebruik van dynamische schadedrempels gedurende het groeiseizoen.
   Dit proefschrift.

6. Een afname van het aantal typen pesticiden als gevolg van het zogenaamde stoffenbeleid, werkt risicomijdend gedrag in de hand en is contraproduktief ten aanzien van de vermindering van het herbicidengebruik.
7. Gezien de hoge energiebehoefte voor de produktie van herbiciden, kan mechanische onkruidbestrijding ook uit het oogpunt van zuinig energiegebruik wenselijk zijn.


8. Het is niet juist om een aardappelras, zoals recent de Bildstar, gifpieper te noemen.

9. Naarmate meer agrarische gronden uit produktie worden genomen en ter beschikking voor natuuronstwikkeling worden gesteld is het noodzakelijk om onkruidkundigen bij het vegetatiebeheer te betrekken.

10. Ter vermindering van de uitstoot van roetachtige deeltjes door dieselvoertuigen is het belangrijker de bandenslijtage te reduceren dan de motor verder te verbeteren.

Meetgegevens I.W.-T.N.O.

11. Uitgangspunt in de ruitersport is dat de ruiter het paard dresseert; in de praktijk gebeurt het ook andersom.

12 Het salaris, dat AIO's bij hun aanstelling moeten inleveren ten behoeve van zelfontplooiing, is alleen terecht indien andere onderzoekers tijdens hun werk niets leren.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift van Rommie van der Weide: 'Population dynamics and population control of Galium aparine L.'.

Wageningen, 4 juni 1993.
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Chapter 1

General introduction

1.1 Background

Increasing concern about the environment has resulted in legislation requiring a reduction in the amount of pesticides used in the Netherlands. The aim is stepwise reduce the annual use of herbicides in relation to the mean annual amount for the years 1984-1988; 30 % by 1995, 45 % by 2000 and 55 % by 2010 (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries, 1990). Similar restrictions have already been introduced in other countries (Kudsk, 1989).

Weeds can cause considerable losses to crop yield, both in quantity and quality, and can interfere with harvest operations (Auld et al., 1987). Although there are several methods of managing weed populations, weeds are frequently controlled by the use of herbicides. During the period 1984 - 1988 yearly application of active ingredient of herbicides per hectare in the Netherlands was 4.3 kg for sugar beet, 1.0 kg for potato, 1.8 kg for maize and 1.5 kg for the other cereals (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries, 1990). Ways of reducing this herbicide use can be found in increasing the use of mechanical weed control and in adjusting the type of herbicides used, their dosage and the method of application. Furthermore, weeds should only be controlled when they exceed a density at which the costs of no control equal the costs of the control measure (economic threshold). Improvement of farm hygiene and a deliberate choice of crop rotation, cultivar, sowing date and density, row distance and fertilization level can be helpful. Systems of integrated weed control use a combination of these measures. Introduction of some measures is hampered by a lack of quantitative information. Economic thresholds are not always available or are unreliable for different situations. Furthermore, the old British adage "One year's seeding means seven years' weeding" or its Dutch equivalent "Wie één jaar zijn roet laat staan, kan zeven jaar uit wieden gaan" is well known to farmers. However, it is not known whether this rule is valid for different situations. Anyhow thresholds should emphasize the future consequences of not controlling weeds too. There are also questions on the importance of various cultural measures, how weed populations can be kept at a certain level and how risks are affected by factors such as the weather. Information on weed biology, ecology
and control is needed to answer such questions. Each weed species behaves differently and studies are necessary to quantify at least some common traits in comparable weeds. In the Netherlands the weed species *Chenopodium album* L., *Galium aparine* L., *Polygonum persicaria* L. and *Solanum nigrum* L. are very abundant and greatly determine the success of control (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries, 1990). *G. aparine* is exceptional among these species, because it can cause problems in both autumn and spring sown crops in the crop rotations popular today. Therefore *G. aparine* was chosen as a target species for a study on integrated weed control based on sound knowledge of its biology.

1.2 *Galium aparine* L.

*Distribution and habitat*

*G. aparine* is found in the temperate zones throughout the world and at higher altitudes in the tropics. It has been reported as a weed in 19 crops in 31 countries, and is still increasing in importance (Holm *et al.*, 1977). Its increase is caused by the use of soil-applied or phenoxyacetic herbicides which are not effective against this species, the decrease of mechanical control, the larger doses of nitrogen applied, the earlier sowing of crops in spring and later harvesting of cereals, the trend towards cereals with shorter stalks, the use of contaminated crop seed, and its ability to grow in both autumn and spring sown crops (Röttele, 1980; Van den Brand, 1984). Beside its occurrence as a weed in many crops, *G. aparine* is also frequently found in moist woodlands, waste ground and hedgerows. *G. aparine* plants of arable origin differ slightly in their morphology and ecological behaviour from those from hedgerows (Groll & Mahn, 1986; Auge & Mahn, 1988; Berkefeld, 1988; Niemann, 1988; Froud-Williams & Ferris-Kaan, 1991).

*Morphology and biology*

The species is a strictly annual and predominantly self-pollinating member of the family of Rubiaceae. Moore (1975) and Malik & Vanden Born (1988) described the morphology of *G. aparine* and its differences from the closely related *G. spurium* (not important in the Netherlands). A characteristic of both species is their square stems which have short downward-pointing hooked bristles on the angles, their whorled leaves, and the paired spherical fruits with stiff hooked bristles, borne on straight stalks. The recurved spines on stems and leaves enable them to become attached to other weeds or crop plants and to penetrate the crop canopy. The bristles on the seeds ensure the dispersion by animals. *G. aparine* has been reported as one of the most winterhardy weeds. More information on the biology of *G. aparine* can be found in the references mentioned earlier and in the
other chapters of this thesis.

Control

*G. aparine* is resistant to phenoxyacetic herbicides (Malik & vanden Born, 1988), hardly sensitive to triazines (Sieberhein & Seever, 1974) and escapes many soil-applied herbicides because it germinates from relatively deep in the soil (Holm *et al.*, 1977). In areas used as catchments for drinking water, mechanical control of this species by harrowing in cereals is advocated (Gerowitt, 1992). But in practice, *G. aparine* is still mainly controlled by applying herbicides (e.g. fluroxypyr, fenoxapropionacetic herbicides). Which herbicide is chosen for a crop is often determined by the occurrence of this species and sometimes special additional applications or measures are taken for the solely to control *G. aparine*.

The effects of *G. aparine* on crop production are significant and are economically important. It competes with the crop, delays harvest in cereals, increases drying costs and contaminates harvested seeds. Examples of significant sugar beet, winter wheat and maize yield reduction caused by *G. aparine* have been reported to occur already at densities of 0.3 to 5 plants per m² (Aarts & Dekkers, 1985; Neururer, 1987). In some situations densities of 1 *G. aparine* plant per m² are sufficient to interfere with the harvesting of cereals (Wahmhoff, 1986). Furthermore, the reduction of crop yield reduction can vary considerably between years and locations (Wilson & Wright, 1987). Because of this and the unknown risk of population increase in the crop rotation, the introduction of thresholds for *G. aparine* has been considered as unrealistic (Wilson & Wright, 1987), or low thresholds have been set (in winter wheat 0.5 plants/m² by Wahmhoff in 1986, 0.01 plants/m² by Aarts in 1985). Such extremely low thresholds compared with other weed species (20-30 grass weeds and 40-50 broadleaf weeds/m² by Wahmhof, 1986), restrict the possibilities of reducing herbicide usage if *G. aparine* is present. More realistic thresholds are needed to improve this situation. To set realistic thresholds, the background for differences found in crop yield reduction caused by *G. aparine* between years and locations and the risk of population increase in the crop rotation should be known for different cropping practices.

### 1.3 Objectives

The aim of the research described in this thesis was to integrate existing knowledge on the population biology of *G. aparine* in models, to identify and fill in important gaps in knowledge for improving the models and to use the models to evaluate the effects of different management strategies both within and over years.
1.4 Outline of the thesis

In chapter 2 the use of population dynamic models with different levels of complexity for integrating knowledge on population biology is discussed. A preliminary model of population dynamics of G. aparine is introduced, based on literature data. Simulations using this model stress the need for more reliable knowledge of the values of parameters used in the model and their variation caused by differences in management and environment. Chapters 3 to 8 answer questions concerning the estimation of parameters for the model.

Additional data were collected on germination and emergence. In chapter 3 research on the dormancy patterns of G. aparine and the influence of temperature, light, nitrogen, moisture, and bulk density of the soil on the actual germination process, is presented. Chapter 4 reports on laboratory experiments on the effects of temperature, soil moisture and soil resistance on the percentage and rate of seeds emerging after germination at different depths in the soil. The information obtained on germination and emergence is integrated and validated in a model of field emergence in chapter 5. This model was used to predict emergence patterns in the field as influenced by the vertical distribution of the seeds in the soil, the timing of seedbed preparation, the soil resistance and the differences caused by weather.

To predict differences in growth, competition and seed production, additional research on phenology, growth and seed production was needed. Chapter 6 reports on the findings of this research on influence of temperature and day length on the phenology of G. aparine. A developmental scale was constructed to predict development of the first 4 whorls of leaves, the flowering date and shifts in dry matter distribution patterns in relation to the day length and temperatures experienced. Predictions of flowering dates of G. aparine plants with different emergence dates were compared with independent field observations in the Netherlands and England. In chapter 7 research on the growth and seed production of G. aparine with different densities and emergence dates in spring barley, winter wheat, oilseed rape, potato and sugar beet in 1988 and 1989 is presented. Data were used to relate the seed production of G. aparine to its mature dry weight without seeds. Variability in growth and competitiveness of G. aparine caused by weather conditions, level of nitrogen supply and differences in emergence times and densities of both crop and G. aparine, are analysed for a sugar beet crop in chapter 8.

Furthermore in chapter 8 a more detailed model is presented which predicts both crop yield reduction and weed population increase or decrease, based on the findings of the preceding chapters. The feasibility of reducing herbicide applications for G. aparine control in sugar beet is discussed.

The final chapter is devoted to a discussion on the questions that arose during the research in relation to the original goals of the research programme and the future research needs.
Chapter 2

How useful are population dynamical models: an example from *Galium aparine* L.

**Abstract** Goals for modelling the population dynamics of weeds are prediction of a future infestation, evaluation of different (integrated) control strategies (system level) or evaluation of the possibilities to control a problem weed species (population level). Methods for modelling the population dynamics of plant species differ in the level at which they describe and at which they explain. They differ in detail, in time interval and in the mathematical method used. This paper deals with a problem weed species (*Galium aparine* L.). By simulating the population dynamics with an extended demographic model, the necessary complexity of the model is investigated and the parameters that need further specification are identified.

The annual rate of increase of a weed population can vary considerably depending on agronomical practices, but also on the vertical distribution of the seeds in the soil (and in case of high densities of weeds on density and spatial heterogeneity). More detailed demographic models using time steps of one year are also too simple for evaluating the effects of various (integrated) control strategies. Changes in sowing time or time of herbicide application can cause important differences in the population dynamics of a species. In such cases a model is needed that describes the processes during the year in connection with relevant agronomic practices. For accurate predictions, the most important parameters have to be examined carefully and unexplained variation in these parameters has to be small. In the case of large variation, more explicit models based on physiological principles are needed, that have the advantage of making better predictions. These models also offer the possibility to predict the effect of new aspects (e.g. changes in crop density). If different and unpredictable weather conditions are the cause of important variation, physiological models are best suited for dealing with such conditions on the process level, which is necessary for risk analyses.

**2.1 Introduction**

The purpose of using models in plant population biology is to increase our understanding of the dynamics of populations on the basis of the underlying processes that determine life-history phenomena (Blom, 1988). Specifically in the study of the population dynamics
of weed species in crops there are at least two related goals:

1) Current thresholds set in integrated weed control are based on annual damage to the crop. Allowance has to be made, however, for the fact that in cases where weeds are capable of forming an important seedbank, problems may arise in subsequent years. At least for *Alopecurus myosuroides* Huds. (Doyle et al., 1986), *Avena fatua* L. (Cousens et al., 1986; Vleeshouwers & Streibig, 1986), *Viola arvensis* Murray (Holzmann & Niemann, 1988) and *Abutilon theophrasti* Med. (Zanin & Sattin, 1988) it has been calculated that long term economic thresholds are substantially lower than thresholds set for a single year. Therefore, besides knowledge of future agricultural practices (especially crop rotation and cultivation), information is needed on the population dynamics of weeds in relation to agricultural measures, soil type and weather conditions.

2) Despite the availability of many herbicides and rigorous management practices, particular species remain a problem or are even increasing in arable crop production. Studies of the population dynamics of problem weed species can be useful in understanding their dynamic behaviour and in identifying the stages and processes that are important for their regulation. Models help to identify information gaps, to set research priorities and to develop control strategies. As a part of an integrated control strategy, besides reduction of chemical and increase of physical control, several biological measures (alone or in combination) are proposed, like for example the use of cultivars which rapidly cover the soil and produce abundant leaf area; the use of green manure to suppress weeds in the stubble; late sowing to combine seed bed preparation with weed control; proper crop rotation and adapted nitrogen fertilization (Vereijken, 1989). With the help of population dynamic models that take into account different integrated control measures, the overall effect of several control strategies can be compared. In such cases the model is used for strategic evaluation on the population or system level.

Different methods for studying and modelling the population dynamics of plants are available. The next part of this paper distinguishes several models. Secondly, an extended version of a model of the population dynamics of *Galium aparine* L. is proposed. Thereupon special attention will be given to the necessary level of complexity of the model in relation to the goals mentioned in the introduction. This will be illustrated with simulation results obtained with the proposed model for *G. aparine*.

### 2.1 Models of the population dynamics of plant species

Several methods for modelling the population dynamics of plant species have been used (Mortimer, 1983; Fernandez-Quitanilla, 1988; Van Groenendael, 1988). It is possible to categorize these models on the level at which they describe and at which they explain.

A model that is descriptive on the population level consists of annual monitoring of a
single component of the population over several years and calculating the annual rate of
growth of the population (lambda). The annual growth rate however, strongly depends
upon the density of the species involved, the cropping system, soil type and climate
(Mortimer, 1987; Fernandez-Quintanilla, 1988; Mortimer et al., 1989). Its predictive
value is limited and for every 'new' situation several years of monitoring in the field will
be necessary.

The next category models are explanatory on the population level and descriptive on
the plant level. Demographic models as reviewed by Mortimer (1983) belong to this
category and are at the moment most commonly used. Basis for this approach is the life
cycle of the species. The several stages in which the species can occur, are separated.
Transitions between these stages are described with mathematical formulas. For a 'new'
situation only the relevant transitions have to be reconsidered.

Modelling studies following this demographic approach differ a lot in detail, in
time interval and in the mathematical method used:

1) In some research mainly in Germany the seed, seedling and seed producing
plant stage are distinguished: Rötttele (1980); Holzmann & Niemann (1988); Zwerger &
Hurle (1988). In one formula the future number of seeds is calculated using a) the present
number of seeds, b) a mortality ratio of seeds in the seedbank, c) an emergence ratio of
seeds in the seedbank, d) a mortality ratio of emerged plants and e) the number of seeds
produced by a surviving plant. Parameter values vary for different weeds and different
crops. The time interval used is a year.

2) In extended demographic models more stages and parameters are used.
Sometimes the plant population is divided into differently behaving cohorts of plants
which for instance emerge in different periods (Mortimer, 1983). The seed stage often is
divided into a) newly produced seeds on the plant, b) fresh seeds in the ground and c) old
seeds in the ground (Cousens et al., 1986) or a) deep and b) shallow seeds in the
seedbank (Doyle et al., 1986). Pollard (1982) divided the above ground plant population
in five different morphological stages, using circa 35 parameters and considering 16
factors (e.g. date of drilling, seedbed preparation and harvest; weather in September; crop
species and crop density, pre-harvest use of glyphosate). For every transition at least one
formula is used. In cases where density dependence is important, a patchy distribution of a
species can influence its population dynamics (Van Groenendael, 1988). For accurate
modelling it can be necessary to account for heterogeneity in space and changes in the
horizontal distribution of seeds and plants as a result of for example local dispersion. A
spatial scale can be added to the demographic approach by simulating population
dynamics for small plots separately and specifying dispersion as a function of for example
the direction of operation of the combine harvester (Ballaré et al., 1987). Neighbourhood
models (Pacala, 1986) which formulate the population dynamics (including dispersion) of
one individual as influenced by its surrounding plants, can also account for spatial
heterogeneity.

3) For more complex life cycles as with perennial weeds (e.g., *Agropyron repens* (L.) Beauv., Mortimer, 1983; *Euphorbia esula* L., Maxwell *et al.*, 1988), projection matrix models are often used. Good descriptions of these models and their special merits are reviewed by Van Groenendael *et al.* (1988) and Caswell (1989). The mathematical properties of such models correspond to specific life history characteristics like population growth rate, stable age distribution or reproductive value.

4) Most models referred to in the preceding text have a time span of one year. For evaluating the effect of timing of, for example, a herbicide spraying (often stage dependent control), it can be advantageous to work with very small time spans, like days or weeks. This is possible with matrix models (Mortimer *et al.*, 1978) but for every time step a projection matrix has to be constructed. Aarts (1986) simulated the process during the year differently, using the boxcartrain method to mimic growth and development through the several growing stages that were recognized. This method which was already used by Janssen in 1974 for simulation of germination, is developed and reviewed by Goudriaan (1986).

Models that are explanatory on the plant level can be obtained by basing the transitions between the various plant stages on physiological principles (De Wit *et al.*, 1978). Until now this has only been done for parts of the life cycle. Spitters and Aerts (1983), Kropff (1988) and Spitters (1989) describe the growing process of crop weed ecosystems based upon photosynthesis, respiration and allocation of resources between competing organisms as influenced by light, water and temperature. If it is possible to convert biomass into numbers of seeds, their model can be used as a part of a population dynamic model. Janssen (1974) and Spitters (1989) show how to model the germination process as a function of for example dormancy, temperature and moisture.

These models offer a good base for explanation and prediction and make it possible to account for the weather conditions in risk analyses. Because the time span of these models is also very small, they can be used to evaluate effects of timing of treatments too.

The models mentioned above increase in complexity, but even the most complex models are a simplification of the real biological system. For managerial purposes however redundant precision is a nuisance rather than an advantage. The goals of the study therefore determine which level of complexity is needed (Zadoks & Rabbinge, 1985; see also below).
2.3 A population dynamic model of *G. aparine* L.

Despite very low thresholds used for the control of *G. aparine*, the agronomic significance of this species has increased during the past decade in Germany (Röttele, 1980; Niemann, 1981), the Netherlands (Aarts 1986) and The United Kingdom (Wilson & Froud-Williams, 1988). *G. aparine* is an economically important weed. It competes effectively with cereals, rapeseed and sugar beet, causes lodging of cereals, interferes with combine harvest operations and contaminates grain and rapeseed with its seeds (Malik & Vanden Born, 1988). Some herbicides (e.g. fluroxypyr and mecoprop) have been developed mainly for the control of *G. aparine*.

Biology and population dynamics of *G. aparine* have been studied and modelled by Röttele (1980) and Aarts (1986). Based basically on their data, it was possible to construct an extended version of the latter model (Van der Weide, 1987). This model can calculate on a day to day basis during several years, the amount of seeds and germinated seeds in several layers in the soil, the number of seedlings and plants in the one whorl, two- to four- whorl and more than four- whorl stage and the quantity of seeds on the plant and in the harvested product. By using the boxcartrain method (see chapter 2.1) growth and development during early plant stages are calculated depending on time in the year and plant stage. Germination and emergence are functions of the depth of the seed, time and method of cultivation and the time in the year. Depending on the surrounding crop, time in the year and the emergence time relative to the crop for summercrops or in absolute emergence time for wintercrops, plants suffer natural mortality and produce seeds. Normally *G. aparine* is only tolerated at very low densities. Therefore density dependence is not part of the model yet. Artificial mortality is dependent upon control method and stage of the plant or depth of the seed or germinated seed. The timing of seed production and seedfall is determined by time of emergence. Furthermore, seeds can be imported with low quality crop seed or exported during combine harvest operations. The vertical distribution of the seeds in the soil can be changed by tillage.

2.4 The level of complexity needed

With the detailed model introduced above it is possible to look at the consequences of simplification. It is possible for example to neglect the vertical distribution of the seeds by taking a mean value for germination and a mean value for mortality of germinated seeds over different depths in the soil. Simulation, if necessary with estimated parameter values, makes it clear to what detail a model has to be worked out to clarify the problem at hand.

Simulation results confirm that the explanatory and predictive value of a model descriptive on population level is very low. The annual rate of increase of the population varies
with crop and growing practices, but also within the same cropping practices (Fig. 2.1 and 2.2). Simulation gave an annual growth rate of *G. aparine* in winter wheat of 1.4 and 0.8 and in sugar beet of 13.6 and 37.6 for the first and second time in a subsequent rotation with ploughing respectively (Fig. 2.1), dependent on the pattern of vertical distribution of the seeds in the soil. Dependent on timing sowing of sugar beet, timing of herbicide application and choice of herbicide, the annual growth rate of the population, lambda, is between 2 and 26 (Fig. 2.2).

**Fig. 2.1** Population dynamics of *Galium aparine* L. taking into account or neglecting the vertical distribution of the seeds in two crop rotations with shallow cultivation or ploughing.
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**a)** Simulation results for a continuous culture of winter wheat.

**b)** Simulation results for a rotation of winter wheat; sugar beet; spring barley and potato.

In both cases seeds emerged directly following seedbed preparation.

- △ with vertical distribution of the seeds and shallow cultivation,
- ★ with vertical distribution of the seeds and ploughing,
- ○ neglecting the vertical distribution of the seeds.

Many models which are explanatory on the population level and descriptive on the plant level mentioned under chapter 2.2 point 1, neglect the vertical distribution of the seeds in the soil. Simulation learns that this can give considerable deviations (Fig. 2.1). Starting with a homogeneous vertical distribution under ploughing and a monoculture of winter wheat, there were two times more seeds after eight years in simulations when this distribution was not taken into consideration. This is due to an underestimation of the natural mortality of the seeds caused by the negative effect of burial on survival. In contrast, after eight years of simulating a normal rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, spring barley and potato, there were three times less seeds in simulations when this distribution was neglected. In open crops, many seeds are produced and buried by
ploughing. If the vertical distribution of the seeds is neglected, this is leading to an overestimation of the amount of seedlings in the next year and an underestimation after two years. Open crops every other year intensify the multiplication, resulting in higher numbers after eight years taking into account the vertical distribution. After shallow cultivation newly produced seeds stay in the surface layer of the soil leading to a progressive increase in numbers. This is also known from field practice (Wilson & Froud-Williams, 1988). Neglecting the vertical distribution of the seeds in this case, causes enormous underestimations.

Many demographic models mentioned under chapter 2.2 point 2 contain density dependent regulation. In the model used here density dependence is neglected, leading to an unrealistic increase in numbers in some simulations. For more general predictive models and for species where intraspecific competition is an important factor in practice, density dependence but also a non-homogeneous horizontal distribution of the plants (Ballaré et al., 1987) cannot be neglected.

Part of integrated control strategies is the optimisation of timing and method of cultivation as well as timing and method of control. If demographic models work on a year to year basis, for every variation for instance in treatment time, the mortality and the seed production of the remaining plants have to be determined again. Models that calculate the effect of these processes during the year (see chapter 2.2 point 4), are better suited for this purpose. If there are good estimates of the efficiency of a control method on the various plant stages and if it is possible to calculate the distribution over the various plant stages during the year, it is possible to calculate the overall effect of, for example, a control measure at different times of the year (Fig. 2.2). From the simulation results in Fig. 2.2 it can be learned that the lowest number of *G. aparine* in sugar beet can be obtained by late sowing of sugar beet (14/4 in stead of 22/3) and application of fenmedifam and ethofumesaat (Betanal Tandem) 16 days after sowing instead of 31 or 5 days after sowing. After a late herbicide application early emerged *G. aparine* plants escape. They produce the same amount of seeds as the, twice as many, late emerged *G. aparine* plants that escape a fenmedifam and chloridazon treatment. They also start their seed production earlier. This early seed production is important for crops that are harvested before August. The quick drop in numbers of plants in Fig. 2.2 b is caused by the assumption in the model that all outgrown plants die before 1 september or directly after crop harvest. Extension on this point can make the model more realistic, but does not affect the simulated population dynamics over the years. Dependent on timing sowing of sugar beet, timing of herbicide application and choice of herbicide, the annual growth rate of the population, lambda, is between 2 and 26.
Fig. 2.2 Simulation of the number of seeds a) and plants b) of *Galium aparine* L. during one season with different sowing times of the surrounding sugar beet crop, different herbicides and herbicide application times.

It is very important to have reliable estimates of parameters, especially if the model is used for prediction. Simulation of a range of reasonable parameter values, can inform us whether more details are needed (Fig. 2.3). Fig. 2.3 a shows enormous differences in increase of *G. aparine* for simulations based on germination data of either Röttele (1980) or Aarts (1986). Especially a lower mortality of germinated seeds on different depths in the soil derived from Aarts (1986), is responsible for this. The year to year variation in the timing of emergence of *G. aparine* (Van den Brand, 1984) can cause quite different results as well. Multiplication of *G. aparine* in spring sown crops is stimulated by relatively more spring emergence and the opposite in winter crops (Fig. 2.3 b).

When the effect of the variation in a parameter remains too great it can be advantageous to replace this parameter by one based on the underlying (physiological) principles. At least part of the model will be explanatory on the plant level then. The effect of new crops, cultivars and/or crop densities on the relevant growth and seed production parameters has to be investigated and incorporated in the models before it is possible to
account for these aspects. More explicit models based on physiological principles have the advantage of more precise predictions and sometimes of predictions of the effect of a new aspect. Physiologically based competition models for example have shown to give a good prediction of crop yield reduction caused by weeds under various conditions (Kropff, 1988). If different abiotic conditions are the cause of important variation, physiological models are necessary for competent risk analyses.

Fig. 2.3 Sensitivity of the population dynamics of *Galium aparine* L. in a crop rotation (winter wheat; sugar beet; spring barley and potato, with emergence following ploughing in autumn) for difference in germination and mortality of the seeds.
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a) The effect of differences in depth dependent germination, depth dependent mortality after germination and overall mortality of dormant seeds:
- × parameters adapted from Rötele (1980)
- ○ parameters adapted from Aarts (1986)
- * parameters adapted from Rötele (1980) but depth dependent germination according to Aarts (1986)
- • parameters adapted from Rötele (1980) but overall mortality of dormant seeds according to Aarts (1986)
- □ parameters adapted from Rötele (1980) but depth dependent mortality of germinated seeds according to Aarts (1986)

b) The effect of differences in the timing of the germination and the emergence according to Van den Brand (1984):
- × 70 % in autumn and 30 % in spring (mean of five years)
- ★ 95 % in autumn and 5 % in spring (as in 1979/1980)
- △ 45 % in autumn and 55 % in spring (as in 1982/1983)
2.5 Conclusions from the model of *G. aparine* L

An extended demographic model describing the processes during the year and taking into account the vertical distribution of the seeds, is suited for strategic evaluation on the population or system level.

The first results obtained with such a model for *G. aparine* indicate that:

1) *G. aparine* infestation is strongly influenced by crop and growing practices. A strong increase especially occurs in open crops (sugar beet, potato) and after shallow cultivation.

2) Open crops every other year in a rotation with ploughing without sufficient control, intensify the problems with *G. aparine*.

3) The model can be used for optimisation of the timing of herbicide application and sowing of the crop.

4) Variation in germination and emergence parameters, especially depth dependent mortality of germinated seeds, strongly influences the population dynamics.

Several aspects like new crops, different cultivars and/or densities and changes in fertilization, form no part of the model yet. Additional research on the effects of these factors on the relevant parameters followed by extension of the model, is needed for evaluation of these aspects.

For accurate prediction of population increase at least some parameters especially those that strongly fluctuate as a result of variation in abiotic conditions, need to be based upon physiological principles.
Chapter 3

The influence of microclimate and soil conditions on dormancy and germination of *Galium aparine* L. in the field.

**Abstract**

The effects of temperature, light, nitrate, soil moisture and soil compaction on the germination of different seed populations of *Galium aparine* L. were determined.

Primary dormancy occurred to various degrees, but always disappeared in one to three months depending on storage conditions. Seeds collected from plants which had emerged in autumn and seeds of plants which had emerged in spring were buried separately under natural conditions at 20 cm depth in the soil. Germination tests at a range of temperatures, after recovering part of the seeds every two months, showed that both origins could germinate in autumn as well as in spring. Seeds of *G. aparine* could not germinate in winter because their temperature requirements were higher than the actual field temperature (enforced dormancy). In summer germination was restricted to temperatures around 10 °C and secondary dormancy was induced. Secondary dormancy was induced by high temperatures but after this induction dormancy was released at high temperatures too.

The actual germination process was not influenced by fluctuations in temperature. The presence of light during twelve hours each day was inhibitory to germination. Nitrate and water availability needed for germination will be sufficient on the arable fields most of the time. Increasing the bulk density of a soil, considerably reduced germination. This explains the reduced germination of *G. aparine* at greater depths and the increased germination after soil cultivation.

In comparison with seeds from arable origin, seeds from *G. aparine* of hedgerow origin could germinate at a broader range of environmental conditions (temperature, light and nitrate).

Together with knowledge on the emergence phase, the collected data on dormancy patterns and germination can be used for modelling the field emergence of *G. aparine* on arable fields in relation to environmental conditions.

**3.1 Introduction**

To minimize environmental risks and to decrease costs, the development of integrated systems of weed control is promoted (Hoogerkamp, 1989). This requires better knowledge of the critical levels of weeds in crops and of the potential for increase in
abundance on a longer time scale. This is especially true when dealing with weeds that cause problems in several crops, like *Galium aparine* L. (Holm et al., 1977).

Differences between weed and crop emergence date are responsible for differences in the relationships between crop yield and weed density (Joenje & Kropff, 1987). Furthermore the phases of germination and emergence are important for the population dynamics of annual weed species. Finally, knowledge on timing and levels of germination and subsequent emergence are expected to improve timing and choice of control measures.

The main environmental factors that determine weed seed germination under field conditions are reviewed by Koch (1969), Harper (1977), Karssen (1982), Egley (1986), Baskin & Baskin (1987) and Bouwmeester (1990). Whether a seed is able to germinate depends on its state of dormancy and the prevalent environmental conditions. Release of primary dormancy, induction and release of secondary dormancy and the actual germination process are regulated by environmental factors such as temperature, light, water potential, nitrate and levels of O₂, CO₂ and ethylene in the soil. These factors vary during the year as well as during the day depending on weather conditions, soil structure, soil layer, cultivation, choice of crop and application of fertilizers, thus providing the crucial stimuli that can initiate germination. Seeds originating from different plants or ecotypes can react differently (Baskin & Baskin, 1989; Bouwmeester, 1990).

Germination of *G. aparine* under field conditions is very variable. In some years more seeds germinate in autumn and in other years more seeds germinate in spring (Van den Brand, 1984). Percentage germination differs with depth and between locations (Röttele, 1980; Aarts, 1986). Differences between years and locations can have a considerable effect on the population dynamics of *G. aparine* (Chapter 2).

To predict germination of *G. aparine* for different climatic conditions, for distinct soils and for various agricultural practices, detailed knowledge of the factors that regulate dormancy and germination is required. Therefore dormancy patterns during burial in the soil, the effect of temperature on dormancy patterns under controlled conditions and the effects of temperature, light, nitrate, soil moisture and soil structure on the actual germination process, were studied. Also differences in germination behaviour between *G. aparine* seeds of different origin (collected in hedgerows, at arable fields from autumn germinated plants or at arable fields from spring germinated plants) were studied to evaluate whether these differences are important for the prediction of germination.

### 3.2 Material and methods

*General information on the germination tests*

Unless stated otherwise in the other paragraphs, the next conditions were used for the
different germination tests. Observations were done with 'safe green' light at 25 seeds on a filter paper soaked with 12.5 mmol/l KN03 at the start of the experiment and keep moist with distilled water afterwards. Filter papers were placed in Petri dishes with aeration possibilities. During the experiment seeds were placed in dark conditions at a constant temperature of 8 °C. In the experiments which did not involve dormancy patterns, dry stored seeds that were able to germinate at optimal conditions were used.

Seeds in the petridishes were considered germinated when the radicles were just visible. To assess the time required for germination (mean and standard deviation of the population), germination was recorded at least every other day during peak germination and once a week afterwards. At the end of the experiments (after at least 21 days) the vitality of the remaining seeds was determined using tetrazolium (Moore, 1970). Percentages germination were corrected for dead seeds. Seeds that were buried in soil were considered germinated if they could not be recovered in the soil after sieving at the end of the experiment. In this way germinated seeds that died during emergence were included.

Means and standard deviations of 4 (unless stated otherwise) replicates were calculated and analysis of variance were performed after arcsin square root transformation of the percentages. Effects called significant had a unreliability less then 0.05. The data of the influence of lightflashes on the germination were analyzed using the distribution-free sign test. The data on primary dormancy were analyzed using regression analyses with generalized linear models for binomials (Genstat, 1988).

Research on primary dormancy

In the summer and autumn of 1988, 1989 and 1990 bulk samples of mericarps (hereafter referred to as seeds) with different degree of ripeness, were collected by hand from plants of G. aparine growing in different crops in the vicinity of Wageningen (oilseed rape, winter wheat, sugar beet and potato) or in the north of the Netherlands (sugar beet) and in hedgerows in the vicinity of Wageningen. The level of primary dormancy was investigated by scoring the percentage of not germinated and viable seeds after at least 21 days under conditions adequate for germination (in preceding paragraph). Seeds were put under these conditions immediately after collection in the field and in three replicates.

Release of primary dormancy was studied with green seeds of G. aparine collected in a sugar beet crop in 1988. Seeds were stored dry at room temperature in light or darkness and at 5 °C in darkness during 0, 6, 17, 30 and 100 days. Release of primary dormancy was also registered in the research on dormancy patterns during burial in the soil.

Research on secondary dormancy patterns

The induction and release of secondary dormancy during natural storage was investigated
with three collections of seeds of *G. aparine*: A) collected in summer 1987 in winter barley, B) collected in summer 1988 in oilseed rape and C) collected in autumn 1988 in sugar beet. Lots A and B originated of plants that emerged in autumn, lot C originated of plants that emerged in spring. The seeds were buried immediately after collection at 20 cm in compacted clay soil in pots buried in the field. Seeds were exhumed to test germination at 8-8-1988 (A,B); 27-10-1988 (B,C); 6-1-1988 (B,C); 11-4-1989 (A,B,C); 20-6-1989 (B,C) and 4-9-1989 (A,B,C). Germination was tested at ten different constant temperatures between 0 and 22 °C at a thermos-gradient bar (Grime and Thompson, 1976) in three replicates.

In an additional experiment the influence of temperature during storage under controlled conditions on changes in dormancy was tested. Therefore seeds were stored under moist conditions at 5, 10, 15 and 20 °C in incubators during 0, 2, 4, 6 and 10 weeks and subsequently placed to germinate at 5, 10, 15 and 20 °C. During storage at 15 and 20 °C without nitrate in the filter papers, seeds did not germinate. Germination was only possible after placing the seeds at the different temperatures with nitrogen. However during storage at 5 °C after 4 weeks and at 10 °C seeds partly germinated. Further investigations on the not germinated seeds after storage at these lower temperatures were not used because of possible effects of a selection of the population.

*Experiments on the effect of environmental factors on the actual germination process*

Seeds of arable and hedgerow origin were placed at a thermos-gradient bar (Grime and Thompson, 1976) at constant temperatures ranging from 0 to 20 °C (in ten almost equal steps) or at a fluctuating temperature with a mean of 12.5 °C and an amplitude increasing from 0.5 to 9 °C (in five steps). In this experiment treatments were in duplicate.

The influence of light was investigated by eliminating light or varying the light quantity between 0.1 and 6.8 μE·m⁻²·s⁻¹ with a correlated light quality in terms of a red/far red ratio from 0.02 to 2.0 (in five steps) during twelve hours each day (Corré, 1983). Germination of two origins (hedgerow and arable) were tested in 5 replicates. The potassium nitrate concentration used was 25 mmol/l.

In addition the effect of a weekly illumination period (± 5 minutes daylight) compared to absolute darkness on germination of 9 collections of freshly harvested seeds (6 harvested before half august and 3 later than half august) was investigated with two to fifteen replicates per collection.

The effect of potassium nitrate (0, 0.25 or 25 mmol/l) on the germination of an arable or a hedgerow population was investigated in 5 replicates. The effect of the nitrate concentration (0, 0.25, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 6.25, 12.5, 25 or 50 mmol/l) on the germination of the arable population was studied again in more detail.

The influence of moisture on germination was studied comparing an arable and a hedgerow population in an open greenhouse in autumn 1988 (5 replicates) and repeated
for the arable population at constant temperatures of 8 or 14 °C. Seeds were buried at two cm in a clay soil. Soil suctions (pF) from ± 4 to 2 in five equal steps were installed using previous determined pF curves for the used soils (regulating the gravimetric moisture content accordingly from 15.5 to 34.0 % for the clay used first; 9.3 to 28.9 % for the clay used secondly).

Seeds (only arable origin) were also buried at 2 cm in soil with different compactions. Soil structure was influenced by compressing the sandy soil with 11 % gravimetric moisture content (± pF 2.7 uncompressed) in cylinders. Measured penetration resistances were 1.6, 4.9, 6.6, 9.5, 13.7, 18.3 and 23.3 kg/cm² (1.16 to 1.60 g dry soil/cm³).

3.3 Results

Primary dormancy

There was a significant interaction between the date of collection within a year and the ripeness of the collected seeds on the degree of primary dormancy (Fig. 3.1). Differences in primary dormancy between years were also significant but less important (standard errors in Fig. 3.1 are mainly determined by the differences between years).

Fig. 3.1 Primary dormancy as observed immediately after collection of Galium aparine L. seeds of varying ripeness at different times.

Primary dormancy was released during dry storage of the seeds (Fig. 3.2). Initially, relief of primary dormancy occurred best at 20 °C in the light, but after 100 days storage remaining primary dormancy did not differ significantly anymore. Under
natural storage conditions (buried in the soil outdoor) primary dormancy also decreased. Germination increased from 60 to 95% within a few months (Fig. 3.3).

Fig. 3.2 Release of primary dormancy (percentage seeds which can germinate) of *Galium aparine* L. as influenced by the duration and method of dry storage.

Fig. 3.3 Temperature requirements for germination of *Galium aparine* L. collected in oilseed rape in August 1988 and retrieved at different times after burial under natural conditions.

Secondary dormancy patterns

The temperature requirements for germination (temperature window) of *G. aparine* seeds changed with the duration of their stay in the soil. Seeds from autumn-germinated (Fig. 3.3) as well as from spring-germinated plants (arable origin) could germinate in autumn...
as well as in spring. (Data on seeds from spring-germinated plants were not presented in this paper, but a model description of the data of both collections is in chapter 5.) In winter seeds were able to germinate but only at the higher temperatures which do not occur under natural conditions at that time. In summer, secondary dormancy was induced. Only few seeds could germinate at temperatures around 10 °C only.

Changes in temperature requirements for germination as observed during burial under natural conditions, were also recorded during incubation at different temperatures under controlled conditions. Incubation at 5 °C during 2 weeks resulted in increased germination at higher temperatures than before this incubation (Fig. 3.4c). During incubation at higher temperatures (15 and 20 °C) secondary dormancy was induced (Fig. 3.4a and b). After longer duration of the incubation at the same temperature, secondary dormancy was also released again.

Fig. 3.4 Changes in temperature dependent germination behaviour of *Galium aparine* L. after incubation at 20 °C (a), 15 °C (b) and 5 °C (c) during 0, 2, 4, 6 or 10 weeks.
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The effect of environmental factors on the actual germination process

The actual environmental temperature determined whether a seed did germinate or not (Fig. 3.3 and Fig. 3.4). Seeds from a field population had a more restricted range of temperatures suitable for germination than seeds from the hedgerow population (P<0.01, data not shown). Daily fluctuation in temperature did not have any significant influence on the actual germination process (data not shown). The temperature dependent rate of germination varied significantly between the different dates of exhumation (see Fig. 3.5 a). Neglecting the effect of removal date, a mean (for the individual seeds to germinate) thermal time requirement of 75.2 °C day above a base temperature of 2.5 °C gave the best fit with the experimental data (Fig. 3.5 b). The standard deviation in duration of germination of the individual seeds was 12.5 % of the mean duration.

Fig. 3.5 The influence of temperature on germination rate (a) and mean thermal time required for germination (b) of *Galium aparine* L. seeds collected in oilseed rape in August 1988 and retrieved at different times after burial.
Light during 12 hours each day reduced the germination of seeds of *G. aparine* (Fig. 3.6). Especially far red light had a strong influence on the germination. Seeds collected in hedgerows were significantly less sensitive to light than seeds of arable origin. Fresh seeds harvested after the 15th of August were significantly stimulated by short periods of illumination (83.7 % germination compared to 53.5 % germination in absolute darkness). Fresh seeds harvested before the 15th of August were not affected.

**Fig. 3.6** Germination of *Galium aparine* L. seeds collected at a arable field and in a hedgerow as influenced by different light quantities and qualities.
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**Fig. 3.7** Germination of *Galium aparine* L. seeds collected at a arable field and in a hedgerow as influenced by nitrate availability.
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Seeds from arable origin required nitrate for their germination (Fig. 3.7). Germination was optimal at KNO₃ concentrations between 6.25 and 25 mmol/l. The reduction of the germination of seeds of arable origin at suboptimal KNO₃ concentrations
was less pronounced for older dry stored seeds. Germination of seeds of hedgerow origin was significantly less influenced by nitrate availability then seeds of arable origin (Fig. 3.7).

**Fig. 3.8** Germination of *Galium aparine* L. seeds in a clay soil with different moisture availability at two temperatures.
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**Fig. 3.9** The influence of soil structure on germination of *Galium aparine* L.
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Reduced moisture availability (pF ± 2 to 4) decreased germination at 14 °C but not at 8 °C (Fig. 3.8, interaction P<0.05). Availability of moisture under natural temperature conditions during autumn, influenced the germination of seeds to a small degree (80 % at pF ± 2 to 65 % at pF ± 4). It was not possible to discriminate moisture related differences in germination between hedgerow and arable collections of *G. aparine* (data not shown).

Soil structure clearly influenced germination of seeds at a temperature of 8 °C and
adequate moisture availability (Fig. 3.9). Increasing compaction of the soil influenced the aeration of the soil (43 to 21 volume % of air in the soil) as well as the mechanical resistance the seeds experienced (1.6 to 23.3 kg/cm²).

3.4 Discussion

Primary dormancy

Literature data on primary dormancy in seeds of *G. aparine* are contradictory. Many research workers found no primary dormancy in seeds of *G. aparine* (Sjöstedt, 1959; Webster, 1979; Håkansson, 1983 and Froud-Williams et al., 1984), but others did report on primary dormancy (Grime et al., 1981 and Hilton and Owen, 1985) and some found both, seed lots with or without primary dormancy (Froud-Williams, 1985 and Hilton and Thomas, 1987). This is not surprising given the variation in primary dormancy for seeds collected at different dates and with varying ripeness and the speed with which dormancy was broken during dry storage. Since seeds of *G. aparine* which mature before the 15th of August were more dormant then later matured seeds, primary dormancy was possibly influenced by environmental conditions during maturation (Gutterman, 1973 and Creswell and Grime, 1981). Primary dormancy of relatively late maturing cleaver seeds decreased during their maturation on the plant, but not for early in the season maturing seeds. Moreover primary dormancy of late maturing seeds was overestimated because part of the assumed primary dormancy was overcome by short periods of illumination. These observations suggest that the seed coat is impermeable for red light which may be one of causes of primary dormancy. Froud-Williams (1985) reported that seeds which passed through a combine harvester lost their dormancy more rapidly. This indicates a seed coat as barrier for stimulants coming into the seed or inhibitors going out. Additional research on the physiological backgrounds of primary dormancy in *G. aparine* seeds is needed to understand the observed differences and to predict remaining primary dormancy more accurately. However prediction of primary dormancy as an aspect of predicting field emergence, is only important for situations in which the soil is not ploughed. Most arable fields however are still ploughed yearly, and most fresh seeds buried during the first year to soil layers where they can not germinate anyhow. Primary dormancy will have been released by the time the seeds return to the upper soil layers. In these cases predicting primary dormancy is not required.

Secondary dormancy patterns

The changes in the range of temperatures suitable for germination and the induction of secondary dormancy are fundamental for understanding germination patterns in the field.
Low temperatures induced a shift in the temperature interval towards higher temperatures. High temperatures induced a reduction of the appropriate interval at low temperatures and secondary dormancy. Secondary dormancy however was also released during storage at high temperatures. It seems that changes in temperature reaction are induced by the temperatures previously experienced. Under natural conditions this leads to enforced dormancy during winter (the actual temperature is too low), secondary dormancy in summer and germination in autumn and spring for seeds originated from *G. aparine* emerged in both spring and autumn.

*The influence of environmental factors on the actual germination process*

Under otherwise optimal conditions, soil moisture is not important for the germination of *G. aparine* and even under sub optimal conditions it only influences germination at very low moisture values. Hanf (1941), Sjöstedt (1959) and Hirdina (1959) also stated that *G. aparine* was not very sensible for moisture shortage.

Germination of *G. aparine* of field origin was optimal at a nitrate concentration of approximately 6.25 to 25 mmol/l. This concentration range is found in arable fields. Fitter & Hay (1981) reported a mean concentration of 9.1 mmol/l in soil solutions. So nitrate seem hardly important for prediction of germination in the field.

Light and especially far-red light during several hours each day inhibits germination of *G. aparine* and as such prevents germination at the soil surface. This is also reported by Hirdina (1959), Sjöstedt (1959) and for the closely related *G. spurium* by Malik and Vanden Born (1987). Physiologically and ecologically significant amounts of light rarely penetrate more than 4-5 mm through the soil and often even less (Tester and Morris, 1987). Depths at which *G. aparine* germinate range from 0 to 10 cm, with an optimum around 2 to 3 cm (Röttele, 1980). So, most seeds germinate in complete darkness. The stimulation of germination of *G. aparine* by short periods of illumination was also reported by Hilton and Owen (1985). The light flashes seeds receive during soil cultivation may stimulate their germination. This was also suggested by Hartman and Nezadal (1990), who cultivated the soil in the dark and found among others less emergence of *G. aparine*.

Many weed species germinate at suitable depths in the soil or in gaps because they respond to daily fluctuations in temperature and to light quantity and quality. Germination of *G. aparine* is also reduced at greater depths (Röttele, 1980). But reduced daily fluctuations in temperature at greater depths do not limit the germination of *G. aparine*, because it is not stimulated by temperature fluctuations. The absence of light does not cause reduction of germination at greater depths either, because germination of *G. aparine* is not stimulated and even inhibited by light during several hours each day. However, it seems that soil structure and the related aeration of the soil limits the germination of *G. aparine* to certain depths. *G. aparine* require much oxygen for their
germination (Müllverstedt, 1963) and carbondioxide and ethylene can inhibit the germination process. The oxygen concentration decreases with depth and the carbondioxide and ethylene concentration increases with depth. Levels vary also with soil moisture, season of the year and the presence of organic material and organisms (Egley, 1986). Gas diffusion depends on the aeration of the soil. Bulk density of the soil increases with depth, decreases after soil cultivation and differs between different soil types (Locher & Bakker, 1990). Soil resistance increases with the bulk density, so germination decreases with depth or with compaction of the soil. Relatively less emergence of G. aparine on badly aerated soil in the field is reported by Hanf (1941) and Noda (cited by Froud-Williams, 1985). For reliable extrapolation, additional research is needed to determine whether cleaver germination at greater depths in the soil is reduced because of physical impediment or impeding concentrations of oxygen, carbondioxide or ethylene or a combination of these factors.

Differences between origins of the seeds

Seeds collected in hedgerows were less sensitive to the presence of light. This was also expected because in this habitat seeds are not buried to the same extent as seeds of arable origin (by soil cultivation). The difference in germination response to nitrate of hedgerow and arable origin of G. aparine was also reported by Froud-Williams (1985) and Groll and Mahn (1986). The potential of hedgerow- originated seeds to germinate in absence of nitrate also fits with their non-arable habitat. Maturation on the plant in a hedgerow will not be terminated artificially by harvest. By the time the seeds of hedgerow origin tumble, they lack primary dormancy. The range of temperatures suitable for germination is broader than for arable origins. Germination of seeds in the hedgerows is less restricted by the environmental factors that regulate the germination of seeds of an arable population. Germination of seeds in the surface soil layers in hedgerows is probably more influenced by moisture availability and the experienced light quality.

The provided data on dormancy patterns and germination and the data on the subsequent emergence phase (chapter 4) are used for a simulation model of field emergence of G. aparine as influenced by environmental conditions (chapter 5).

3.5 Conclusions

Primary dormancy is of secondary importance for predicting germination on ploughed arable soils.

The temperature requirements for germination of seeds stored under natural conditions, change during the year (dormancy patterns). Seeds from G. aparine that
emerged in autumn and seeds from *G. aparine* that emerged in spring can both germinate in autumn as well as in spring.

Light inhibits the actual germination of *G. aparine* on the soil. Temperature and soil structure are of primary importance for the actual germination of *G. aparine* in the soil.

In comparison with seeds from arable origin, seeds from *G. aparine* of hedgerow origin can germinate at a broader range of environmental conditions.
Chapter 4

The effect of temperature, moisture and soil structure on emergence of *Galium aparine* L. from different depths.

**Abstract** Knowledge of germination has to be supplemented with data on the emergence phase to understand emergence patterns in the field.

In several experiments in climate chambers and in an open greenhouse, the duration and percentage of emergence of germinated seeds were investigated. Germinated seeds were planted at different depths, in two soil types, with various compactions and/or moisture availability at distinct temperature regimes. The difference in emergence percentage between laboratory germinated seeds and naturally germinated seeds was examined in another experiment.

The most important factors determining emergence rate were the temperature and the depth of the seeds in the soil. Summation of temperature above a base temperature of 2.5 °C characterized the duration of half of the seeds emerging as influenced by depth, soil compaction and moisture availability (60 degree-days for germinated seeds to overcome 1 cm of soil and 300 degree-days to overcome 5 cm).

Under otherwise optimal conditions *Galium aparine* L. emerged over a wide range of soil moisture contents even at very low ones. Under less favourable conditions, for instance high soil resistance, low soil moisture became more limiting. Soil type appeared to have no effect on percentage or rate of emergence in this study. This was probably due to the fact that in the field factors related to soil type were variable, whereas in the experiment these factors were controlled. The most important factors determining percentage of emergence were the soil resistance and the depth of the seeds in the soil (0 to 100 % emergence). It was possible to fit an equation for percentage of emergence in dependence of soil resistance and depth ($r=0.911$). This equation and the temperature sums are needed for modelling the field emergence of *G. aparine*.

**4.1 Introduction**

An increased understanding of the field emergence of weed species is needed to improve timing and choice of weed control measures and to evaluate the necessity of control. Germination of weed species as influenced by environmental factors is reviewed by Egley.
Germination under field conditions however, can not be recorded until the seedlings have grown to the soil surface. This emergence phase in the life cycle of species is time consuming and brings about loss of individuals by mortality. To comprehend emergence patterns in the field, knowledge on the emergence phase has to be added to data on germination requirements.

Two aspects of the emergence phase are important: the percentage of germinated seeds which succeed in reaching the soil surface and the duration of the emergence. The troublesome weed species *Galium aparine* L. is able to emergence from at least 9.5 cm depth (Rötele, 1980). Data on mortality of germinated *G. aparine* seeds under arable field conditions (Rötele, 1980 and Aarts, 1986) show large differences. These unexplained differences are responsible for great variation in the population dynamics of *G. aparine* (chapter 5). Because of the ability of *G. aparine* to emerge from a range of depths, duration of emergence may show a considerable variation, causing an emergence wave extending over a long period. This will have consequences for the control of *G. aparine*. One herbicide treatment often may not be sufficient to kill all *G. aparine* plants. Furthermore the timing of emergence of weeds relative to emergence of the crop largely influences crop yield reduction by the presence of weeds (Håkansson, 1986; Joenje and Kropff, 1987).

Only few studies on emergence discriminated between the germination and the emergence phase. During emergence the coleoptile is elongating. In this process temperature and the distance to the soil surface are of primary importance (Morrow et al., 1982; Carberry and Campbell, 1989; Boydston, 1989). Soil structure (Hanf, 1941; Terpstra, 1986) and moisture availability (Hanf, 1941; Finch-Savage, 1987) are also important factors during the emergence phase.

To model and to understand field emergence of *G. aparine* in relation to environmental factors (chapter 5), germination (chapter 3) and emergence were investigated. In the study for this paper the influence of planting depth, temperature, soil structure and moisture availability on rate and percentage of emergence of germinated seeds was determined.

### 4.2 Material and methods

To examine the influence of several environmental conditions on the emergence of *Galium aparine*, several experiments were carried out in 1989 and 1990 in greenhouse or climate chambers.

**Experimental conditions**

Experimental units were soil filled PVC tubes with a diameter of 5.5 cm, containing 10
germinated or 25 ungerminated seeds of arable origin. Pre-germinated seeds were obtained by incubation on filter-paper in petri-dishes with 5 ml 12.5 mM KNO3 solution, and putting them in a climate chamber at 8°C in complete darkness. Relationships between soil compaction and soil resistance and relationships between gravimetric moisture content and soil suction were determined for the different soils used. These relationships were determine soil moisture content and soil compaction required for the desired soil suctions and soil resistances. Moisture contents were achieved by drying or adding water and mixing the soil before compaction. Compactions were achieved by compressing the calculated amount of soil in layers of 2 cm into the tubes. Before adding a new layer of soil, the surface of the previous layer was superficially raked with a fork and if appropriate (un)germinated seeds were placed on this layer. Soil resistance was measured with a penetrometer. Evaporation was minimized by covering the tubes with punctuated parafilm (experiment 1, 3 and 4) or saturating the environmental air with moisture by covering tubes with wet paper (experiment 2). This was done to minimize the necessity of water to be added during the experiment thus preventing sagging of the soil. Emerged seedlings were counted and carefully cut away daily during flushes of emergence and once every three days afterwards. Seeds that did not germinate during the experiment were recovered by sieving. The results were compared using analyses of variance or regression analyses. Significance is indicated at the 5 % level.

**Experimental factors**

The influence of depth and temperature was tested in 1989 in an experiment with all combinations of 4 planting depths (1, 3, 5 and 7 cm) and 5 temperatures (8, 10, 15, 20 and 30°C), with 4 replicates. The soil used was a humus-rich sandy soil with a moisture content of 13 % (pF ± 2.7). Pre-germinated seeds were used. The soil resistance was 5.0 kg/cm² (experiment la). The experiment was repeated with a soil resistance of 2.6 kg/cm² (experiment lb).

The effects of depth and soil resistance on emergence of pre-germinated seeds were examined in 1989 in an unheated greenhouse (experiment 2). All combinations of three soil resistances (1.6, 5.0, 10.0 kg/cm²) and 8 depths (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15 cm) were tested, with 5 replicates. Soil type and moisture content were the same as in experiment 1.

At two temperatures (8 and 14 °C), the impact of soil suction (pF ± 2.0, 2.3, 2.7, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0) during emergence was determined (experiment 3). The 12 treatments each had 4 replicates. Pre-germinated seeds were buried at 2 cm depth in a clay soil with a soil resistance of 2 kg/cm².

The influence of soil suction, soil type, soil resistance, temperature and their interactions were tested in 1990 in an experiment with 2 soil types (humus-rich sand and clay), 2 soil suctions (pF ± 2 and 2.7), 3 soil resistances (± 2.0, 6.0 and 10.0 kg/cm²)
and 2 temperatures (8 and 14°C). Thus there were 24 combinations of factors with 4 replicates. Planting depth was 2 cm. In the experiment (4 a) pre-germinated seeds were used. In a similar experiment (4 b) ungerminated seeds were used to be able to determine the effect of using pre-germinated seeds.

4.3 Results

Emergence rate

Emergence rate or its opposite the mean duration of the time period between germination and plants emerging was clearly influenced by temperature as could be expected. Duration of emergence can be expressed as a thermal time in degreedays (°C*day) needed for 50% emergence. Thermal times have constant values independently of the temperatures experienced. Such thermal times are calculated by multiplying time in days with the daily temperature minus a base temperature. When temperatures exceed a maximum, rate of emergence does not increase anymore and may even decrease again. This maximum temperature was calculated too. By least X square analysis on the data of experiment 1 an average minimum and maximum were calculated, being 2.5°C and 18.0°C respectively.

Fig. 4.1 The influence of temperature on the duration of emergence (mean temperature summation above a base temperature of 2.5°C and a maximum effective temperature of 18°C for the time period between germination and emergence) of Galium aparine L. from different depths under different soil resistances.
The mean temperature sum for germinated seeds emerging was clearly influenced by both the depth and the soil resistance. At a depth of 1 cm duration of emergence was about 70 - 75 degreedays, at 3 cm 120 - 160 degreedays and at 5 cm 280 - 300 degreedays at a soil moisture content of pF 2.7 and soil resistances 2.6 and 5.0 kg/cm² (Experiment 1, Fig. 4.1). At a depth of 2 cm duration varied between 70 and 120 degreedays for soil resistances between 1.5 and 10 kg/cm² (experiment 4a, Fig. 4.4b). Standard deviation of the duration of emergence was circa 12.5 percent of the mean (of the individual seeds) duration of emergence.

Mortality during emergence

There was a significant interaction between the effects of depth and temperature on the percentage emergence (experiment 1, Fig. 4.2). The negative effect of greater planting depths was especially large at temperatures beneath or above the optimum (10 - 15°C). At increasing depth emergence was more and more restricted to the optimal temperature.

Fig. 4.2 The influence of temperature on the percentage of emergence of *Galium aparine* L. from different depths.

![Graph showing the influence of temperature on the percentage of emergence](image)

Data points are mean results from both soil resistances.

The interaction between the effects of depth and soil resistance was also highly significant (experiment 2, Fig. 4.3). Emergence was possible from great depth (to 10 cm) at low soil resistance (1.6 kg/cm²) but emergence was restricted to superficially germinated seeds at high soil resistance (10.0 kg/cm²).
Boydston (1989), working with pregerminated seeds of *Cenchrus longispinus* from depths up to 11 cm, found the percentage emergence decreasing with depth following a sigmoid curve (%emergence = 100 + b1*depth + b2*depth*depth). According to the data collected, such a curve will also fit the emergence of *G. aparine*. The values of the parameters in this equation however will differ with the environmental conditions experienced. Regression analyses on all data of the experiments 1 and 2 resulted in the highest correlation coefficient, when the parameters b1 and b2 were corrected for both soil resistance and deviations from the optimal temperature of 12.5 °C. Temperature, although a significant factor in the regression analyses, hardly improved the correlation coefficient (r=0.912 in stead of r=0.911). Moreover the temperature range over which seeds may germinate under field conditions is much smaller (chapter 3) than the temperature range investigated here. Therefore the effect of temperature on the percentage of emergence was neglected. This resulted in the next equation (r=0.911) for conditions with adequate moisture availability:

\[
%\text{emergence} = 100 - 6.828*D - 2.342*R*D + 0.16192*R*D*D,
\]

with R is soil resistance in kg/cm² and D is depth in cm.

Percentages of emergence varied only between 92.5 and 100 % irrespective of the soil suctions between ± 2 to 4 and the temperature of 8 or 14 °C at a low soil resistance in experiment 3. At high soil resistances soil suction became more important (experiment 4a, Fig. 4.4). The effect of soil type with soil suction and soil resistance set comparable (experiment 4, Fig. 4.5) on the emergence was not significant.
Fig. 4.4 The influence of soil resistance and moisture availability on a) the percentage of emergence and b) the duration of emergence (see also Fig. 4.1) of *Galium aparine* L.

Data points are mean results from both soil types.

Figure 4.5 shows the percentages of emergence found with pre-germinated seed (experiment 4a) and with seed germinated in the soil (experiment 4b), respectively. The percentages in figure 4.5 are corrected for non-germinated seeds (0 to 20 %): only seeds which had disappeared (mortality possibly caused by unsuccessful germination and emergence) or germinated were taken into account. Pre-germinated seedlings appeared to emerge in slightly higher percentages than seedlings germinated in the ground. This holds for almost every combination of experimental factors, but seems to be more apparent
under unfavourable conditions, such as high soil resistance.

Fig. 4.5 The influence of soil type and soil resistance on the percentage of emergence of pregerminated seeds of *Galium aparine* L. in comparison with germination *in situ*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soil Type</th>
<th>Germination in Laboratory</th>
<th>Germination in Soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data points are mean results from both soil suctions.

### 4.4 Discussion

The long emergence time of *G. aparine* causes the escape of this weed species from several control methods. The present study showed that the long emergence period of *G. aparine* in the field is mainly caused by the duration of emergence of germinated seeds at different depths in the soil. Although higher soil resistances and low moisture availability could slightly decrease the emergence rate, temperature and the distance to bridge to the surface were much more important. The wave in emergence spanned 6 to 36 days at 12 °C or 10 to 61 days at 8 °C after germination at one date of seeds at a depth of 1 to 5 cm, respectively. In reality all seeds do not germinate at one date. Duration of germination is 7 to 9 days at 12 °C and 12 to 15 days at 8 °C. Initiation of germination is strongly regulated to one date by the timing of soil cultivation in autumn or spring. Soil cultivation in autumn and spring is quite appropriate for Dutch farming practices. Initiation of germination after cultivation in winter and summer however, is more diffuse because then initiation of germination is regulated by slowly changing dormancy patterns (chapter 5).

Soil type appeared not to have an effect on percentage or rate of emergence in this study. This is probably due to the fact that soil suction and soil resistance were controlled in the experiments, only percentage air in the two soil types were differing. Soil type may have a great influence in field situations however, because soil resistance and soil moisture content are related to soil type.

In addition to the depth of the seeds, the resistance of the soil is the most
important factor influencing the percentage of emergence. This is especially true because seeds are still germinating (although reduced, chapter 3) at soil resistances clearly reducing the percentage of emergence. Differences in mortality of the germinated *G. aparine* seeds under field conditions can be found in the literature:

- 72 or 96 % mortality of germinated seeds between 0 and 5 cm or between 5 and 10 cm depth in the soil respectively, according to Rötele (1980),
- 22 or 33 % mortality of germinated seeds between 0 and 5 cm or between 5 and 10 cm depth in the soil respectively, according to Aarts (1986).

Aarts however investigated the emergence in a fine-structured cultivated soil. It seems quite reasonable to assume that these differences are substantially caused by differences in soil resistance. Nevertheless it will be difficult to characterize soil resistances in the field. Soil resistance is correlated with the bulk density of the soil. Resistance and density increase with depth, decrease during soil cultivation, increase again after soil cultivation and differ between different soil types (Hielkema, 1974; Smith, 1987; Locher and Bakker, 1990). Furthermore they also varie in the horizontal area within a field (own measurements, data not shown) or within the clods of a soil (Terpstra, 1986).

Together with data on germination (chapter 3), the equation for the calculation of the percentage of emergence of germinated seeds and the temperature summations for the duration of emergence, will be used in a simulation model of the field emergence of *G. aparine* (chapter 5). Using the emergence of laboratory germinated seeds for extrapolation to the field will result in a slight underestimation of the effect of limiting factors. *In situ* germinated seeds have not been selected for rapid germination within two weeks at 10 °C and possibly contain also some weaker individuals. Although soil suction was not important at temperatures between 8 and 14 °C and low soil resistances, this factor can gain influence when other conditions become less favourable. Nevertheless not all unfavourable conditions will be important for field situations. At some inconvenient circumstances the individuals will be protected from mortality during emergence because seeds just do not germinate at these conditions (for example high temperatures for *G. aparine*). This protection however is not absolute. Morrow *et al.* (1982) and Terpstra (1986) reported germination with unsuccessful emergence for several weed species, thereby confirmed the importance of the emergence phase.
Chapter 5

Modelling the field emergence of *Galium aparine* L.

Abstract A dynamic model which simulates germination and field emergence of *Galium aparine* L. in relation to weather and soil conditions was developed. The model is based on detailed knowledge of the basic processes involved. Because of its fast disappearance primary dormancy is neglected. Germination is not possible before cultivation of the soil. Maximum percentage germination during a year depends on mechanical resistance of the soil after cultivation. The fraction of seeds which will start to germinate at a particular time depends on the actual temperature in comparison with a low and an upper temperature limit for germination. These temperature limits change during the year, depending on the induction and release of secondary dormancy. The depth of the seeds in the soil, the daily average temperature above a base temperature of 2.5 °C and the mechanical resistance of the soil determine the rate of germination and emergence. Mortality of germinated seeds is a function of the mechanical resistance of the soil and the depth of the seeds.

Simulation results were compared with observations in three experiments. Predictions were good, although primary dormancy could only be neglected at soils which were ploughed. The depth of the seeds in the soil, the date of seedbed preparation, the actual field temperature and the soil resistance all clearly influenced the period during which *G. aparine* emerged. Model predictions were little affected by differences between collections of the seeds or differences in their secondary dormancy patterns. Especially the effect of environmental factors on the emergence rate proved to be of great importance for understanding patterns of emergence in the field.

5.1 Introduction

Knowledge of timing and extent of field emergence of weed species is necessary:
- to develop a better timing and choice of control measures,
- to acquire an increased insight in the differences in competivability of weed species under different field and weather conditions,
- to obtain a more thorough understanding of the population dynamics of the weed species and the of risks of future infestations.
To understand the emergence of *Galium aparine* L. under field conditions, the influence of temperature, light, nitrogen, moisture and soil structure on dormancy patterns, germination and emergence of seeds at different depths in the soil were investigated in laboratory experiments (chapter 3 and 4). The distinct processes that determine field emergence are influenced differently by these environmental conditions (Table 5.1). A simulation model is a useful tool to combine the effects of various factors and to evaluate the importance of these factors. At least all factors with moderate or big effects in Table 5.1 should be considered in such a simulation model of the field emergence of *G. aparine*.

Table 5.1 The importance of environmental factors for the processes which determine germination and field emergence of *Galium aparine* L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>origin depth</th>
<th>temperature</th>
<th>light</th>
<th>moisture</th>
<th>nutrients</th>
<th>soil structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shifts in dormancy of the seeds</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual germination</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germination rate</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortality during emergence</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergence rate</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

blank: not investigated
- : not significant in experiments
* : significant (P < 0.05), but rather small effects
** : significant, intermediate effects
*** : very significant and important

Most studies of germination are based on laboratory investigations at which the appearance of the radicle (germination) is recorded. These studies show that the cumulative number of germinated seeds progresses in time according to an S-shaped curve. The mean rate of germination is linearly related to the temperature above a base temperature (Carbery & Campbell, 1989). The variation in rate of germination is responsible for the S shape. To describe the process in time, the cumulative normal distribution function has been proposed by Janssen (1973), the negative exponential distribution by Spitters (1980, 1986), the Richards function by Berry *et al.* (1988), the Weibull distribution by Brown & Mayer (1988) and Bridges *et al.* (1989). The advantages of these descriptive formulas are simplicity and clarity. However, using these formulas for the
description of the emergence under field conditions causes problems. Firstly, the emergence phase between germination and the emergence of the cotyledons above the soil surface, is not included. Secondly, not all the seeds are initiated for germination at the same moment. Different groups of seeds start their germination at different times after release of dormancy. Thirdly, the environment is not constant. Under these conditions the approach of dynamic simulation (De Wit & Goudriaan, 1974; Janssen, 1974) is more useful. These flexible models mimic the germination process from the moment seeds are initiated to start the germination process onwards, thereby considering different starting positions. Rates with which seeds pass through the germination and the emergence processes depend on actual temperatures, thus slowing down in times with cold and accelerating in times with high temperatures. To start this dynamic simulation, the initiation of groups of seeds to start their germination has to be described. The initiation of a population of seeds to germinate depends on their state of dormancy and the actual temperature. Percentage of seeds able to germinate have been described as quadratic function of the actual temperature (Bouwmeester, 1990 and Bouwmeester & Karssen, 1992). This descriptive function differs with state of dormancy. Washitani (1987) based his description of the ability of a population of seeds to germinate on the qualitative response of individual seeds. Each seed has a lower and a upper temperature limit for germination. For the response of a population of seeds, he assumed normal distribution functions around these temperature limits. The latter description is chosen because it is a more mechanistic approach than the first description. Furthermore the latter description can easily be extended to account for secondary dormancy release and induction by simply varying the temperature limits.

In this paper a dynamic model, which simulates germination and field emergence of *G. aparine* in relation to weather and soil conditions is presented and validated. The model was then used to evaluate the importance of several environmental factors and the significance of the different aspects of germination and emergence for predicting field emergence.

**Material and methods**

*The model*

In general
In successive steps the model calculates the amount of seeds that are potentially capable of germination (maximum germination percentage during autumn and during the rest of the year), how many seeds actually start to germinate, the rate of germination and emergence and the mortality of seeds at different depths during emergence. The model was parameterised with data from laboratory experiments (chapter 3 and 4).
Potential for germination

Primary dormancy in *G. aparine* is very variable (0 to 100%) and not yet fully understood. Because release of primary dormancy takes place already during the first autumn and winter after burial and because fresh seeds are generally buried the first year as a result of ploughing to a depth where they can not germinate, primary dormancy is neglected in the model. For one situation where the soil was not ploughed (field experiment 1), assumptions on percentage primary dormancy were made.

The maximum yearly percentage of germination of seeds (MG) depends on the mechanical resistance (R in kg cm^-2) of the soil after cultivation: \( MG = 100 \times \exp(-0.09322 \times R) \).

Initiation of germination

An individual seed will react on its environment by germinating or not germinating. A stimulus-response curve of the type shown in Fig. 5.1a gives the relation between stimulus (environment) and response (initiation of germination or no initiation of germination) for one seed. The lower and upper temperature limit will differ for individual seeds in a population resulting in a probability distribution of the response of a population of seeds around the limits (see broken lines in Fig. 5.1b).

![Fig. 5.1 Scheme of the initiation of germination response of an individual seed (a) or a population of seeds (b) in dependence of temperature.](image)

The shape of the probability distribution is not known, but in most cases the normal distribution is an adequate approximation (Zadoks & Schein, 1979). Washitani (1987) used the normal distribution for the qualitative reaction of seeds to temperature. He calculated the germinable seed fraction at a given temperature (Gf(T)) as the product of the fraction (Fl(T)) that can germinate given the lower temperature limit and the fraction (Fu(T)) that can germinate given the upper temperature limit. Fl(T) and Fu(T) are given.
by cumulative normal distribution functions:

\[ F_l(T) = \int_{-\infty}^{(T-\mu_l)/\sigma_l} (1/\sqrt{2\pi}) \exp(-x^2/2) \, dx \]

\[ F_u(T) = \int_{(T-\mu_u)/\sigma_u}^{\infty} (1/\sqrt{2\pi}) \exp(-x^2/2) \, dx \]

in which \( \mu_l \) and \( \mu_u \) are the mean lower and upper temperature limit and \( \sigma_l \) and \( \sigma_u \) the standard deviations around these mean limits.

Induction and release of secondary dormancy can be expressed as shifts in temperature limits \( (\mu_l \text{ and } \mu_u) \) and/or their standard deviations. Best fits of these formulas on the experimental data for different collections of *G. aparine* retrieved from the soil at different times of the year (chapter 3) are in Table 5.2.

### Table 5.2 Changes in the temperature response for initiation of germination of different collections of *Galium aparine* L. seeds, recovered from the soil at several dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seeds from:</th>
<th>plants that germinated in autumn</th>
<th>plants that germinated in spring</th>
<th>plants that germinated in autumn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>date:</td>
<td>max. ( \mu_l ), ( \sigma_l )</td>
<td>max. ( \mu_l ), ( \sigma_l )</td>
<td>max. ( \mu_l ), ( \sigma_l )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( \mu_u ) ( \sigma_u )</td>
<td>( \mu_u ) ( \sigma_u )</td>
<td>( \mu_u ) ( \sigma_u )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-8</td>
<td>70% 6.3 2.1</td>
<td>100% 4.2 2.0</td>
<td>12.3 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-10</td>
<td>70% 7.1 2.6</td>
<td>85% 4.2 1.9</td>
<td>15.0 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>100% 10.0 5.0</td>
<td>85% 4.2 2.0</td>
<td>18.4 3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-4</td>
<td>100% 6.6 3.7</td>
<td>100% 4.1 2.3</td>
<td>100% 3.6 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6</td>
<td>100% 11.5 3.0</td>
<td>100% 9.7 1.4</td>
<td>15.5 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>100% 8.6 2.1</td>
<td>100% 11.1 6.1</td>
<td>100% 5.7 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.1 2.0</td>
<td>14.4 3.7</td>
<td>14.8 2.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max. : percentage of seeds without primary dormancy

\( \mu_l \) and \( \mu_u \) : Mean low and upper temperature limits for germination

\( \sigma_l \) and \( \sigma_u \) : standard deviations belonging to \( \mu_l \) and \( \mu_u \)
Fig. 5.2 The changes in the temperature limits ($\mu_1$ and $\mu_u$) for germination of *Galium aparine* L. seeds during the year and the mean soil temperature during several years (a) and the possible germination as influenced by the actual temperatures in several years (b).

Mean limits are in Fig. 5.2a and the standard deviations were assumed to be constant ($\sigma_1=2.5$ and $\sigma_u=2.2$). The effect of the mean daily soil temperature on the percentage of seeds which can be initiated to germinate varies in and between years (Fig. 5.2b). After soil cultivation and release of primary dormancy seeds are initiated to germinate according to the calculation above given the actual day temperature and the limits belonging to
that day. Every time the calculated percentage of seeds able to start germination has increased a new group of seeds is initiated to germinate. The size of the group corresponds with the difference in the calculated percentages.

Rates of emergence
The model dynamically simulates the emergence of batches of simultaneously initiated seeds, resulting in a normal probability distribution of emergence (Goudriaan, 1986). Normal distribution functions used are characterized by:
- a mean temperature sum (above the base temperature of 2.5 °C and with a maximum effective temperature of 18 °C) of 75, 146, 195 or 360 degreedays for seeds emerging from 0, 1, 3 or 5 cm depth respectively in a loose soil (2.0 kg/cm²) or 285 degreedays for seeds emerging from 2.5 cm in a soil with resistance 6.6 kg/cm²,
- a standard deviation which is 12.5 % of the mean temperature sum for emergence.
Shortage of moisture may have effects on emergence rates in the same order of importance as an increased soil resistance. Important moisture shortages however seldomly occur during several weeks in autumn or spring in the Netherlands. Therefore moisture shortage was neglected in the presented simulations.

Mortality of germinated seeds
Percentage mortality of seeds once germinated (M) depends on soil resistance (R in kg/cm²) and depth of the seeds (D in cm): M=6.828*D+2.342*R*D-0.16192*R*D*D.

Field data for evaluation of the model
Three independent sets of field data have been used to evaluate the model performance. The data sets differ in time span and detail of the observations.

Experiment 1
Van den Brand (1986) reported on the emergence of *G. aparine* from August 1978 to August 1983. Fresh partly dormant seeds were homogenously distributed over the tilth by mixing the soil. Dates of mixing and loosening the soil were 18-8-1978, 26-9-1979, 9-9-1980, 28-7-1981 and 6-8-1982. Emergence was recorded once or twice a month. Emergence was expressed as monthly percentages of the total annual emergence (August till August). The soil structure after the seedbed preparation was assumed to be loose. Soil temperatures were approximated using data from the Meteorological station in Wageningen.

Experiment 2
Field emergence of *G. aparine* in winter wheat with two different sowing dates was recorded weekly during autumn and twice a month thereafter to the end of the growing
season. Seedbed preparation and sowing of the winter wheat (at the same day) occurred on 16-9-1987 and 4-11-1987, respectively. Observation areas were 37.5 m² in duplicate. Density of *G. aparine* plants emerging during the experiment was 7.2 plants per m². The experiment was located at an experimental farm near Wageningen. The soil structure after the seedbed preparation was assumed to be loose. Soil temperature data measured at 5 cm beneath a canopy by the Meteorological station in Wageningen were used.

**Experiment 3**

At 29-9-1987 non-dormant *G. aparine* seeds were buried at an arable field near Wageningen. Fifty seeds were placed at the bottom of a hole (8 cm diameter, 2.5 cm depth) and the soil core was placed back, leaving the soil almost undisturbed. Emerged plants were counted in 20 replicates weekly during the peak emergence and less frequently afterwards. Emerged plants were carefully removed so the soil would not be disturbed. After one year the soil at the places of burial was collected and the remaining seeds washed out to calculate the percentage germination. The temperature at 2.5 cm depth was recorded every hour with a data recorder. Penetration resistance of the soil was measured in October with a penetrometer (mean resistance: 6.6 kg/cm² at 2.5 cm depth).

### 5.3 Results

Emergence of *G. aparine* in the field in experiment 1 was distributed over both autumn and spring in four of the five years (Fig. 5.3). In 1979/1980 seeds were collected and buried late in autumn, therefore (chapter 3) these seeds lacked primary dormancy and mainly emerged during that same autumn. If primary dormancy was neglected, simulated emergence only occurred in autumn (Fig. 5.3a). With the experimental conditions in four of the five years in experiment 1 (freshly produced seeds remained in superficial soil layers and were buried early in autumn) primary dormancy should not be neglected, as is the case with the other experiments. If primary dormancy is taken into account, simulation of the variation in emergence patterns based on the actual temperatures and cultivation date in different years compares well with the actually observed emergence patterns (Fig. 5.3b). A simulated depth of the seeds of 3 cm was chosen, because most of the germinating seeds will be around in superficial soil layers after hand mixing and mean germination depth of *G. aparine* under field conditions is reported to be 2 to 3 cm (Röttele, 1980).

In experiment 2 the differences in emergence after early (Fig. 5.4a) and late seedbed preparation (Fig. 5.4b) were correctly simulated. Simulated emergence after early seedbed preparation was slightly earlier than the observed values. Different depths of emergence were corresponding with the different peaks in emergence. In reality seeds will be distributed over these depths. Results for different vertical distributions of the seeds
can be obtained by summing the products of emergence at a depth with the relative abundance of seeds at that depth. Results of such a calculation are not presented in Fig. 5.4 because the distribution of the seeds in the soil could not be determined (less than 1 seed per kg soil).

Fig. 5.3 Observed (Van den Brand, 1984) and simulated field emergence of *Galium aparine* L. during five years without (a) and with (b) primary dormancy.
In experiment 3, depth and number of seeds were known. Therefore it was possible to simulate not only the emergence pattern but also the actual numbers of plants emerging. Exact soil temperatures and the mechanical resistance of the soil were known in this experiment. The pattern of emergence was simulated well (Fig. 5.5). Simulated numbers of plants emerging were too high. Based on a soil penetration resistance of 6.6 kg/cm² only 54 % of the seeds should germinate. In reality 95.4 % of the seeds ger-
minated, probably caused by the burial method used. Observed mortality of germinated seeds was 46% and simulated mortality was 49%.

Fig. 5.5 Observed and simulated field emergence of *Galium aparine* L. buried at 2.5 cm depth in the soil.

Simulation results showed that the depth of the seeds in the soil (Fig. 5.4), the date of seedbed preparation (Fig. 5.4 and 5.7), the actual temperatures during different years (Fig. 5.6a) and soil resistance (Fig. 5.6b) are important for field emergence of *G. aparine*. Differences in the secondary dormancy patterns (or the changes in temperature limits during the year) between origins were found and ignored (Table 5.2) as was also done for differences in the secondary dormancy patterns between years. Simulating variation in secondary dormancy patterns by reducing the former temperature limits for initiation of germination with 2 °C, showed that these neglections are justified, especially after seedbed preparation in October which is common for winter wheat (Fig. 5.7a). Ignoring secondary dormancy patterns at all by starting the germination of all seeds immediately after soil cultivation, gave large differences in emergence patterns especially after early seedbed preparation (Fig. 5.7b).

5.4 Discussion

It is possible to simulate emergence patterns and mortality during emergence of *G. aparine* in relation to weather and soil conditions. Differences in emergence pattern caused by different temperature conditions between years can be considerable, but the date of soil cultivation and the structure of the soil cause even more variation in
emergence.

Fig. 5.6 The effect of temperature (a) and soil resistance (b) on the simulated emergence of *Galium aparine* L. at 2.5 cm depth.

In general the length of the period during which *G. aparine* emerges is relatively long. This is one of the reasons why this species at least partly escapes control. Many control methods depend on the stage of the weeds (e.g. large plants escape) or have a temporary effect (e.g. after germination). Knowledge on the emergence patterns can be used to optimize timing and type of cultural and control measures. The period during
which *G. aparine* emerges can be shortened by soil cultivation at times with relatively high soil temperatures (early in autumn or late in spring) and by a good seedbed preparation. Two emergence flushes may occur in case of a high soil resistance, long periods of dry or relatively cold weather and/or after cultivation late in autumn. These flushes are located in late autumn / early winter and in late winter / early spring. Otherwise main emergence will be in autumn after cultivation in autumn or in spring after cultivation in spring. However, this is only true in situations where primary dormancy is not important. In case of yearly ploughing most of the seeds are buried the first year to a depth were they cannot germinate (Cousens & Moss, 1990). There primary dormancy is released and can be neglected for the future. If the soil is not turned, seeds which have primary dormancy will be initiated to germinate in spring in stead of autumn, causing two emergence peaks.

Differences between years and locations in crop yield losses due to *G. aparine*, are at least partly caused by differences in emergence patterns. Weed plants which emerge early relative to crop emergence are much more competitive than plants which emerge late in the crop. Economic weed control thresholds for different situations therefore should be adjusted for differences in expected emergence patterns. Risk analysis with the simulation model on e.g. different weather conditions, can then be used for advising timing and type of control methods based on adjusted thresholds.

Knowledge on the germination and emergence of *G. aparine* is necessary and very important for predictions of the population dynamics of this species. Consequences of for example the differences in mortality during emergence for the rate of infestation of the weed can be considerable as shown in simulations of the population dynamics of this weed (chapter 2). The yearly population growth rate of *G. aparine* in a monoculture of winter wheat was 6 or 38 if emergence parameter estimations were based on Rötele (1980) or on Aarts (1986), respectively. The increased insight in germination and emergence can be used to adjust values of the germination and emergence parameters used in the population dynamic model for different situations. The high mortality of germinated seeds in the experiments of Rötele (1980) indicate a heavy soil structure. In the Netherlands on arable fields with a good soil structure losses during emergence especially from superficial layers will be much smaller as indicated by Aarts (1986) and by this study.

The model presented here can be adjusted for other weed species with dormancy patterns depending on shifts in temperature requirements for germination during the year, such as *Chenopodium album* L., *Polygonum persicaria* L. and *Spergula arvensis* L. (Bouwmeester, 1990; Bouwmeester & Karssen, 1992; Bouwmeester & Karssen, in press), *Thlaspi arvense* L. (Baskin & Baskin, 1989) and *Poa annua* L. (Standifer & Wilson, 1988). In some cases as in *Solanum nigrum* L., a large daily temperature fluctuation is required for germination and the minimum required fluctuation can change during the year (Roberts &
Lockett, 1978). Other types of models can be more suited for species as e.g. *Sorghum halepense* (L.) Pers., were the release of overall dormancy is determining field emergence (Benech Arnold et al., 1990 a and b).

Fig. 5.7 The effect of variation within the dormancy patterns (a) and the effect of neglecting dormancy patterns (b) on the results of simulation of the field emergence after sowing at different dates.

The influence of the temperature on the actual induction of germination and on the rate of germination and emergence is part of the presented simulation model. The effect
of differences in temperature between years on the secondary dormancy patterns is not part of the model yet. The differences between different origins and dispersal dates of G. aparine were also neglected. Sensitivity analyses (Fig. 5.7) learned that these simplifications are acceptable. A great deal of research on germination of weeds is devoted to increasing insight in dormancy patterns, but hardly anything to the effect of environmental factors on the germination and emergence rates. However, to understand patterns of emergence in the field this latter factor proved to be of great importance.
Chapter 6

Phenology of arable and hedgerow populations of *Galium aparine* L. in relation to climate and soil conditions.

**Abstract** If the phenology of weeds is known, the timing of their control can be optimized. This knowledge also casts light on how the competition between crop and weed is influenced by the weather and enables possible future weed infestations to be evaluated in relation to crop management strategies.

Data collected in seven experiments in greenhouses or phytotrons were used to develop an empirical description of the phenology of populations of *Galium aparine* L. *G. aparine* from a hedgerow population were found to differ from *G. aparine* from an arable population in their need for vernalization. Moisture regime and amount of light proved to be unimportant for the timing of flowering. Nutrition had some influence on the timing of flowering, but the day length and the maximum temperature were most important in this respect. Both can be involved by summation of the product of day length with the effective maximum temperature (°C above the base temperature of 5.3). The resulting descriptive formula enables relevant developmental rates of arable field populations to be predicted across a broad range of environmental conditions.

The flowering date in the field of *G. aparine* from an arable population could be correctly predicted for cohorts of plants emerging at different dates in two independent sets of data collected in England and the Netherlands, by using this summation (17300 °C*hour between emergence and flowering).

The temperature sum divided by 17300 can also be used as a developmental scale that governs the changes in patterns of carbohydrate partitioning. Although the development of the first whorls on *G. aparine* is mainly related to the mean day temperature, the summation can also be used to describe the development of the first whorls.

**6.1 Introduction**

Phenology is the study of the cycle of sprouting, blooming, bearing of fruit and senescence in a plant, as affected by climatic changes (Larcher, 1975) or the development
and timing of plant functions (Bannister, 1980). There are several good reasons for studying the phenology of weeds, in particular:

- The efficiency of many weed control methods (herbicides as well as mechanical control) depends on the developmental stages of weed and crop (Koch, 1970). It would be useful to be able to predict the development of weed and crop, so that the weed control could be timed accurately (Cudney et al., 1989; Ghersa et al., 1990).

- The distribution of carbohydrates to different plant organs mainly depends on the developmental stage of the plant (Orwick, Schreiber & Holt, 1978; Spitters et al., 1989; Wall & Morrison, 1990). Data on phenology and distribution are used in eco-physiological models that simulate how competition between crop and weeds is influenced by weather conditions (Kropff, 1988; Spitters, 1989).

- Knowledge about phenology is needed to understand and calculate future infestations of weeds in relation to crop management (Aarts, 1986; chapter 2). For example, the timing of seed production and seed release of *Galium aparine* L. is important in crops such as spring barley and oilseed rape, which are harvested early (chapter 7).

For phenological studies the relevant developmental stages must be clearly distinguishable. In many cases the first distinction is between vegetative and reproductive growth, followed by subscales related to, for example, the number of leaves (or in this case whorls) and the maturation process (Gepts, 1987). The timing of the appearance of these stages then has to be characterized. Usually phenological stages cannot be ordered simply by calendar timing (days after emergence or dates) because environmental factors as for example temperature will influence the rate of development. The switch from vegetative to reproductive growth or the onset of flowering can be influenced by temperature, light (photoperiod, quantity and quality), moisture, nutrition, added growth regulators and genotype (Dennis, 1984; Gepts, 1987; Van Keulen et al., 1988; Porter & Delecolle, 1988). Genotype can be a major source of variability in phenology, especially between crop cultivars bred for different climates or within and between natural populations. In most cases temperature (also for vernalization) and photoperiod are the most critical factors influencing plant development.

Phenological development has therefore often been related to a temperature sum. These empirical functions have been very successful in predicting phenological stages for various plant species (Rimmington & Charles-Edwards, 1987).

The objective of this study was to develop an empirical description of the phenology of different populations of *G. aparine* and to predict relevant developmental rates across a broad range of environmental conditions.

The most important event in the phenology of annual plants is the switch from vegetative to reproductive growth. Therefore the timing of flowering in relation to the environmental conditions experienced is crucial for the development of a phenological scale. Firstly the importance of photoperiod, temperature, amount of light, nutrition and moisture for the timing of flowering of populations of *G. aparine* will be examined.
Secondly a phenological scale will be constructed. Thirdly the utility of this scale will be evaluated.

6.2 Materials and methods

Greenhouse and phytotron experiments

The phenology of *G. aparine* was observed in seven experiments in greenhouse and phytotron. Plants from different *G. aparine* populations were subjected to treatments in which temperature, photoperiod, amount of light, nutrition and moisture regime were varied (Table 6.1). Some of the experiments had been designed for other purposes, but could also be used to provide data on development at new combinations of photoperiod and temperature. Differences in durations of photoperiods (8 to 16 hours) and temperatures (8 to 23 °C) corresponded with the variation at the field in the Netherlands, with exception of the low temperatures during winter. Furthermore to evaluate the importance of light quantity, nutrition and moisture for development, treatments varied from optimal for arable field situations to bad (20 % of light quantity, no nutrients in poor soil, pH ± 4). In experiments 1 to 6, the onset of flowering was recorded weekly for every pot (each pot contained one plant). The development of the first five whorls was noted once or twice a week in experiments 2, 3 and 7. Data collected during several harvests in experiment 4 (dry weight of roots, stalks, leaves, and seeds), provided information about the changes in distribution pattern of newly produced dry weight during development. For information on the treatments in the experiments and the experimental conditions, see Table 6.1. The results of experiments 2, 4, 5 and 6 have been subjected to analysis of variance. Data from all the experiments were subjected to (multiple) linear regression analyses. The program package used was SPSS.

The data from the greenhouse and phytotron experiments were used to construct a phenological scale which was compared with independent field data to assess its usefulness for:

1) characterizing the changes in the distribution pattern of newly produced dry weight,
2) predicting the flowering dates of *G. aparine* that emerge in different cohorts,
3) predicting the course of development of the first 5 whorls of leaves.

Field experiments

The experiments which provided independent field data for evaluation of the phenological scale are described in detail by Ferris (1988) and in chapter 7.
Table 6.1 Experimental conditions in 7 experiments used for observations on the phenology of *Galium aparine* of different origin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experiment</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>origin &amp;1</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temperature</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>(x)</td>
<td>(x)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>photoperiod (hours)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>light quantity</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutrients</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moisture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>greenhouse</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phytotron</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>size of pot (l)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil medium</td>
<td>potting compost</td>
<td>sand</td>
<td>arable</td>
<td>sandy</td>
<td>arable</td>
<td>sand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day/night temperature in °C</td>
<td>17/16</td>
<td>13/13</td>
<td>18/12+14h</td>
<td>21/15</td>
<td>24/17</td>
<td>22/14</td>
<td>8/5;12/12; 20/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23/23 &amp;2</td>
<td>20/20+14h</td>
<td>19/13</td>
<td>21/16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25/25+8h</td>
<td>17/12 &amp;3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>photoperiod (hours)</td>
<td>8;12;16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12+4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14+6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount of light in μE/m²'s PAR (+70% daylight)</td>
<td>8h day + 4 or 8h 10</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>400-550</td>
<td>150+100;4</td>
<td>5;20%day</td>
<td>150+100;</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30% day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutrition</td>
<td>optimal in nutrient rich compost</td>
<td>40kgN/ha</td>
<td>no;1* =16mg/l</td>
<td>no; 4g/l</td>
<td>or 2*40kgN/ha;</td>
<td>no; 4g/l</td>
<td>4g/l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moisture</td>
<td>optimal by daily watering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replicates</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4 or 8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The populations used were collected from arable fields (all experiments) or as contrast from hedgerows (experiments with a comparison of origin).

2 After 2; 5; 8; 12; and 16 weeks, 4 plants of each origin were changed from 13 to 23 oC and vice versa. Eight replicates were not moved.

3 Light quantity in the 12 compartments was manipulated by covering with none, one or two layers of small-mesh netting. This also had consequences for the temperature in the compartments. The design of the experiments was split-plot: light level/ nutrition regime and light level/origin*harvest time (0; 11; 25; 39; 52; 67; 88; 124; 178 days after emergence).

4 The photoperiod was at least 12 hours but after 21 March (17 days after emergence) followed the natural course.

5 The photoperiod was at least 14 hours but after 20 April (29 days after emergence) followed the natural course.

6 Slow release nutrition with 15% N, 11% P2O5, 13% K2O and 2% MgO (Osmocote).

7 Soil moisture percentage continuously at 34; 27; 20 or 16% (pF 2 to 4) or with fluctuations of 4% or 9% around 20% and 27% moisture regimes. The latter conditions only with supply of nutrients. Moisture regimes were adjusted continuously by using the watering robot of Zoon et al. (1990), which weighs the pots during daytime at least every hour, and waters them accordingly.
Ferris (1988) sowed eight populations of *G. aparine*, 4 field populations and 4 hedgerow populations, every three weeks starting on 27-9-1985 in an arable field at Reading (UK) in four replicates. He recorded the number of days between sowing and flowering. I obtained field-temperature data at 150 cm above the soil level for the period of the experiment from the Department of Meteorology of the University of Reading. These data were corrected for 10 cm above soil, using the mean difference between maximum temperature at 150 cm and at 10 cm for every month in the Netherlands. The plants were assumed to emerge two weeks after sowing.

In experiments in the Netherlands *G. aparine* was planted on several dates and at several densities in oilseed rape, winter wheat, summer barley, potato and sugarbeet near Wageningen (chapter 7). Every two weeks the exact developmental stage of the individual plants was recorded. These data were used to calculate the exact number of days between emergence and the appearance of the first whorls or the onset of flowering. Weather data were obtained from the Department of Meteorology of the Agricultural University in Wageningen.

**Results and discussion**

*The influence of photoperiod, temperature, light quantity, nutrition and moisture on development*

The time between emergence and flowering of *G. aparine* in experiment 1 with a photoperiod of 8 hours was more than twice that with a photoperiod of 16 hours.

In experiment 2 the plants did not flower while the temperature remained 13 °C. If plants were moved from 13 °C to 23 °C after different periods of time, there was a significant interaction (p<0.001) between the length of time spent at 13 °C and the origin of the population. The hedgerow population needed vernalization in order to flower within 162 days (Fig. 6.1) but the arable population did not. In experiment 3 the hedgerow population did not flower within 162 days either. The shorter the length of time the arable population spent at 13 °C (i.e. the higher the overall temperature), the shorter the period between emergence and flowering (Fig. 6.2b, data points experiment 2).

In both experiments 4 (arable field population) and 5, a higher amount of light significantly (p<0.005) prolonged the period between emergence and flowering. The differences in temperature corresponding with the shading, however, did explain the differences observed (Fig. 6.2b, d and f data points experiments 4 and 5). In experiment 5 the interaction between shade/temperature and nutrition was significant (p<0.05). Without shading, there were no differences between the different nutrition regimes, possibly because there were fewer days before flowering. With shading, the number of days before flowering decreased with increasing (especially slow-release) N nutrition (78,
77, 75 and 67 days for the 4 nutrition regimes respectively). This was also observed in experiment 6: 63 days with no additional N nutrition compared with 54 days with additional slow release N nutrition, independent of moisture level \((p<0.05)\). Variation in nutrient supply on arable fields will be very small compared with the variation in these experiments and therefore will probably not be an important factor in an arable field situation. In Fig. 6.2 and 6.3 nutrition has been ignored. The different moisture regimes in experiment 6 did not have any effect on the timing of flowering.

**Fig. 6.1** The influence of vernalization on flowering of a hedgerow and a field population of *Galium aparine* L.

Phenological scale

In Fig. 6.2 the average flowering rate of the arable field population for the different treatments in six experiments (except differences in nutrition) are plotted against the day length \((a, c\) and \(e)\) and against the maximum temperature \((b, d\) and \(f)\). The length of the observation period was long enough to record the number of days until flowering \((\text{Fig. 6.2a and b})\) for all plants of the arable field population used at mean temperatures above 13 °C. Regression analyses showed that day length as well as temperature did correlate significantly with the number of days before flowering \((p<0.001)\). Therefore an empirical description of the phenology must involve both temperature and day length. It is possible to relate the sum of temperatures until flowering to the day length or to relate the sum of hours of daylight until flowering to the temperature \((\text{Fig. 6.2c and d})\). The correlation between the sum of hours daylight until flowering and the maximum temperature \((= \text{temperature during the photoperiod in these experiments})\) was greater than the correlation between the sum of hours daylight until flowering and the mean diel (day and night) temperature \((\text{Fig. 6.3})\).
Fig. 6.2 The influence of day length and the maximum temperature in six phytotron or greenhouse experiments on flowering rate of *Galium aparine* L.

Average for all plants of the arable field population with the same treatment in experiment (Table 6.1):

1 □  2 +  3 *  4 .  5 ×  6 ◆
Dennis (1984) showed that it is possible to include day length in calculations of the required number of heat units from sowing to heading in winter wheat, by daily summation of the product of the heat units (temperature minus minimum temperature for development) and the day length. Such a summation seems reasonable for predicting the flowering of *G. aparine* too (Fig. 6.2e and f). Temperature daylength sums were calculated for all base temperatures between 0.0 and 10.0 °C. The best base temperature was chosen by comparing regression analyses of different calculated temperature daylength sums versus the temperature. The temperature daylength sum has to be independent of the temperature, thus the correlation coefficient between sum and temperature has to be zero. This was valid for a base temperature of 5.3 °C. The mean temperature daylength sum (weighted for the number of observations) until flowering was 17300 °C*hour* (Development scale DVS=1). Hence the following phenological scale for development is proposed:

\[
DVS(t) = \frac{\sum(DT(x)-5.3)*DL(x)}{17300}
\]

with \(x\) the number of days after emergence, \(DT(x)\) the mean diurnal temperature or the maximum diel temperature on day number \(x\) in °C (minimal 5.3) and \(DL(x)\) the length of the photoperiod on day number \(x\) in hours.

Fig. 6.3 The relation between duration until flowering of *Galium aparine* L. and the mean day temperature or the maximum day temperature.

**Prediction of the flowering date**

To find out whether flowering can be predicted by this summation obtained from phytotron and greenhouse experiments, the formula was applied to independent sets of
field data from England and the Netherlands (Fig. 6.4). The summations until the date of flowering for the field observations varied around the suggested 17300 °C*hour using the maximum diel temperature and around 12600 °C*hour using the mean diurnal temperature. Although the mean diurnal temperature seemed a better parameter from a physiological point of view, the maximum diel temperature resulted in a better fit between phytotron/greenhouse experiment and field data. Further research is needed to reveal whether 1) maximum temperature is more important for the development of *G. aparine* than mean diurnal temperature or 2) maximum temperature at 10 cm above bare soil is better related to the temperature experienced in the plants during daylight on the field then the mean diurnal temperature at 10 cm above bare soil (reflection of sunlight). Until more is known, it seems justifiable to use maximum diel temperatures. It proved to be important to take the maximum temperature at 10 cm height instead of at 150 cm height, because at the latter height the maximum temperature was considerably less. No trend between emergence time on the field and the summation could be demonstrated using the usual times of emergence during autumn, winter and spring. The standard deviation around the level of 17300 °C*hour was 1500 °C*hour. This corresponds to 5 days with a day length of 16 hours and a maximum temperature of 22 °C, which are the prevailing day lengths and maximum temperatures during the start of flowering at the field. The difference between observed and predicted date of flowering is small compared with the 80 to 260 days the plants need between emergence and flowering in England.

Fig. 6.4 The correspondence between the suggested temperature day length sum for flowering of *Galium aparine* L. and field observations.

Differences among arable field populations were not important (Ferris (1988) and comparison between data from England and the Netherlands and between the phytotron and greenhouse experiments). When the hedgerow and arable populations were sown on
the field before the end of March, the mean differences in flowering date between the origins did not exceed 5 days. Late emerging plants from a hedgerow population, however, are at least delayed by their need for low temperatures for vernalization (20 days for a sowing date of 9 April (Ferris, 1988)).

Fig. 6.5 The distribution of freshly produced dry weight of Galium aparine L. during its development at two light levels.

fraction of dry weight growth to:

![Graph showing fraction of dry weight growth to roots, stalks, leaves, and seeds at two light levels](image)

development scale (DVS)

- □ 100% light
- * 20% light
Dry weight distribution patterns

The phenological scale can also be used to describe the changes in distribution patterns of dry weight increment during development (see Fig. 6.5). The different light levels (experiment 4) correlated with different temperatures. Differences in the distribution of dry weight increment between the treatments as observed at one harvest time, can be explained by plotting this distribution against the phenological scale. This clearly shows the timing of changes in the distribution pattern: firstly investment mainly in the leaves, then in the roots and lastly in the seeds. Only the absolute amount of dry weight invested in the roots and in the leaves seemed to be influenced by the light level: at low light level relatively less is invested in the roots and more in the leaves. This adaptation mechanism to low light levels is seen in several plant species (Wilson, 1988).

Fig. 6.6 The correspondence of the temperature day length sum for the course of development of the first whorls of *Galium aparine* L. as observed in phytotrons or for autumn and spring emergence in the field.

![Graph showing the relationship between max. temp. sum and number of whorls](image)

Development rate of the first whorls of leaves

The developmental stages of *G. aparine* that are important for the efficacy of weed control are seedling stage, plants with one whorl, plants with 2 up to and including 4 whorls and plants with more than 4 whorls (Aarts, 1986). The development of the first whorls cannot completely be separated from growth. After 25 days of growth at 100% light, a cleaver plant had, on average, 5.25 whorls, at 45% light it had 4 whorls and at 20% light it had 3.5 whorls. But environmental conditions that are less favourable for plant growth (such as the lower light levels in experiment 4), are much more important for the branching on the first node (6.25, 3 and 1.75 branches after 25 days at 100%, 45% and 20% light respectively). Temperature is much more important than light for the
development of whorls. Fig. 6.6 shows the developmental rates as observed in experiments 2, 3 and 7. The development of the first whorls relates better to the mean temperature than to the maximum temperature and is not related to the day length (data in Fig. 6.7 observed at different day lengths and 12/18 °C regime and in comparison with field data in Fig. 6.6). The validity of the suggested phenological scale for characterizing the timing of flowering and changes in dry matter partitioning is not undermined by this, because the onset of flowering does not depend on the availability of a certain number of whorls of leaves. Nevertheless the day length temperature summation can also be used to describe the development of the first whorls in the field (Fig. 6.6), but in that case an empirical relation has to be fitted to field data on the development of different cohorts.

Fig. 6.7 The influence of the mean temperature (in phytotrons) on the initial leaf area growth rate and the developmental rates of *Galium aparine* L.

![Graph showing the influence of mean temperature on leaf area growth rate and developmental rates.](image)

6.4 Conclusions

The number of days between emergence and flowering of *G. aparine* is influenced by temperature, day length, nutrition and the origin of the population (hedgerow or arable field). Different moisture regimes or different arable field populations do not seem to be important.

For arable situations, the day length and the maximum diel temperature are especially important. Both can be involved by summation of the product of day length with the effective maximum temperature (°C above the base temperature of 5.3). These daylength temperature summations can be used for predicting the flowering date (17300 °C*hour between emergence and flowering).

The temperature sum divided by 17300 can also be used as a developmental scale that governs the partitioning of freshly produced dry weight during development.
The development of the first 5 whorls of *G. aparine* is not related to day length and depends on mean temperatures rather than on maximum temperatures.
Chapter 7

Towards predicting the seed production of *Galium aparine* L. in five crops.

Abstract To evaluate the risks of future weed infestations, it is necessary to predict the seed production of the surviving weeds and the flow of these seeds into the seedbank. Components of seed yield and seed fall in *Galium aparine* L. were measured on individual plants with different relative emergence times and different densities in spring barley, potato, oilseed rape, winter wheat and sugar beet during 1988 and 1989.

Shoot dry weight of *G. aparine* was clearly influenced by the crop within which it was growing and its relative emergence time and slightly by its density and the year of observation. A linear relationship was found between the number of flowers (nF) and the mature shoot dry weight without seeds in gram (mb) where nF = 110*mb (r = 0.97). This relationship was not influenced significantly by companion crop type, relative emergence time, year or weed density. The mean number of seeds per flower of mature *G. aparine* plants depended mainly on the companion crop (1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.6 and 1.8 for spring barley, winter wheat, oilseed rape, potato and sugar beet respectively). Viability of the mature seeds was high ( > 95 %). Seed fall decreased with a late emergence time and increased with harvest time. The presented relationships can be used to extend an eco-physiological model on competition between a crop and *G. aparine* to predict not only crop yield reduction but also weed seed production.

7.1 Introduction

To reduce pesticide application, attempts have been made to develop integrated control methods for arable weeds. An important development is the use of economic damage thresholds whereby weeds are controlled only if the costs incurred through crop damage exceed those of herbicide control. Thresholds have been set indicating the period for which the weed can be tolerated or the densities of weed species that can be tolerated in the arable crop (Nieto *et al.*, 1968; Neururer, 1975; Ammon, 1978; Niemann, 1981; Wilson & Wright, 1990).

Current thresholds are based on annual damage to the crop. But allowance should be made for the fact that where weeds are capable of forming an important seedbank, problems may occur in subsequent years. When this aspect is taken into account, much
smaller quantities of *Abutilon theophrasti* Med. (Zanin & Sattin, 1988), *Alopecurus myosuroides* Huds. and *Avena fatua* L. (Cussans *et al.*, 1986) can be tolerated than are acceptable during one growing season only. An over-years approach is also necessary for *Galium aparine* L. (Niemann, 1981; Cussans *et al.*, 1986). As well as knowing future farming practice (especially crop rotation and cultivation), information is required regarding the population dynamics of this weed. An important aspect is the seed production and the flow of seeds into the seedbank, provided that survival and germination of the seeds can be predicted with sufficient accuracy.

Components which determine the viable seed yield are plant biomass, number of flowers per unit of biomass, number of seeds per flower and the seed viability. These components depend on the resources available to the mother plant (Haig & Westoby, 1988; Charles-Edwards *et al.*, 1986). Competition between weed and crop is thus very important for the weed's seed production. Seed production differs with time of emergence, density of the weed plants, presence of other weed species and type of crop (Rötele, 1980; Aarts, 1986; Légère & Deschênes, 1986; Chaem, 1986). Seeds retained are often harvested together with the crop (Rötele, 1980; McCanny & Cavers, 1988). Therefore seed fall, date of harvest and harvest method determine the seed flow into the soil weed seed bank.

The objective of this study was to develop a method for the prediction of the quantity of *G. aparine* seeds remaining in the field as influenced by weed density, relative emergence time and type of companion crop.

### 7.2 Material and methods

In 1988 and 1989 field experiments were set up to analyse the growth and seed production of *G. aparine* in a variety of crops: spring barley intercropped with ryegrass, potato, sugar beet, oilseed rape and winter wheat. The experimental plots were situated on a clay soil in Randwijk, the Netherlands. Production practices were as being standard for the region except weeds were removed by hand. Seedlings of *G. aparine* were transplanted into the crop at various times (at crop emergence up to 6 weeks after crop emergence for summer crops or up to spring for winter crops) and in different densities (1 to 30 plants per m²). Emergence times in oilseed rape were late in comparison with the other crops because the natural emergence of *G. aparine* starts in October while the oilseed rape emerged at the end of August. Additional information about crop cultivars, dates of sowing, relative emergence time and density of the different cohorts and harvest and plot size are presented in Table 7.1. In every crop all treatments were in twelve replicates in a completely randomized block design. In 1989 the sugar beet experiment was repeated with a slightly different statistical design in order to obtain further insight in the effects of cultivar choice and harvest time. The design of this experiment was split-plot with three
different cultivars in four blocks, where crop and weeds were harvested at four different
dates (block * cultivar / emergence time * density * harvest time). The cultivars chosen
differed in soil coverage and therewith weed suppression (Lotz et. al., 1991).

Table 7.1 Experimental conditions in field experiments used for observations on seed yield
components of Galium aparine L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>crop:</th>
<th>spring barley</th>
<th>sugar-beet</th>
<th>potato</th>
<th>winter wheat</th>
<th>oilseed rape</th>
<th>sugar-beet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>year:</td>
<td>'88</td>
<td>'88</td>
<td>'88/'89</td>
<td>'88/'89</td>
<td>'89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cultivar:</td>
<td>Trumpf</td>
<td>Avativ</td>
<td>Bintje</td>
<td>Obelisk</td>
<td>Jet Neuf</td>
<td>*2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sowing date:</td>
<td>12-4</td>
<td>14-4</td>
<td>14-4</td>
<td>27-10</td>
<td>23-8</td>
<td>24-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergence date:</td>
<td>29-4</td>
<td>30-4</td>
<td>16-5</td>
<td>16-11</td>
<td>31-8</td>
<td>5-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harvest date(s):</td>
<td>12-8</td>
<td>30-9</td>
<td>20-9</td>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>20-6, 9-8,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6-9, 11-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yield (ton/ha):</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plot size (m2):</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RET 1:</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>&lt; -30</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RET 2:</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+39</td>
<td>+7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RET 3:</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RET 4:</td>
<td>+39</td>
<td>+42</td>
<td>+35</td>
<td>+180</td>
<td>+236</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEN 1:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEN 2:</td>
<td>3 or 28</td>
<td>1, 7 or 33</td>
<td>1, 3 or 9</td>
<td>2, 10 or 30</td>
<td>2, 10 or 30</td>
<td>1, 7 or 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEN 3:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEN 4:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1, 7 or 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RET = Relative emergence time of a cohort G. aparine in days after crop emergence
DEN = Density of G. aparine in a cohort in plants m²
*1 intercropped with English Rye cultivar Gambit, which was removed in an extra
treatment for cohort 2 of the low density of G. aparine
*2 Cultivars Carla, Univers and Lucy
At harvest, at least one *G. aparine* plant was selected at random in every plot. The weight of the plants (minus seeds) after drying at 110 °C and the number of seed-producing tips (split into different categories: equally or unequally developed with different degree of ripeness as not yet developed, green, red, brown and dropped seed) were measured. Each seed-producing tip originally started as one flower. A maximum of two seeds per flower are able to develop. Mature seeds easily drop leaving a (half) empty tip. Undeveloped seeds do not drop and can be counted, even if the counterpart seed was mature and/or dropped. The number of seeds produced by the plant was estimated by doubling the number of complete empty tips (from which developed seeds had dropped) and the number of tips with two fully developed seeds and adding the number of tips with unevenly developed seeds. With these data it is possible to calculate the realisation of potential seed production (number of seeds per flower or tip) and the seed fall. Data on seed drop from Röttele (1980) were included for the regression analyses of seed fall in relation to harvest and emergence time. The viability of seeds with different degrees of ripeness was measured using the tetrazolium test of Moore (1970). The single seed weight (n >= 10) of *G. aparine* in every treatment was determined in four replicates. Data were subjected to analysis of variance or regression analyses as appropriate. The critical level of significance was set to P <= 0.05.

### 7.3 Results

**Weed biomass**

Biomass production of a *G. aparine* plant was hardly influenced by its own density and clearly influenced by both companion crop species and relative emergence time (Fig. 7.1). In spring barley intercropped with ryegrass, *G. aparine* hardly grew at all. Growth doubled when the ryegrass was removed (shoot weight without seeds 0.18 in stead of 0.08 gram, P < 0.05). The *G. aparine* plants in sugar beet were up to forty times heavier than those in spring barley. No significant differences were observed between *G. aparine* growing in different sugar beet cultivars (data not presented). Shoot dry weights of *G. aparine* in winter wheat, oilseed rape and potato were intermediate in between the dry weights produced in sugar beet and in spring barley. The time of weed emergence influenced shoot biomass of *G. aparine* significantly in all the crops except for spring barley, where growth was so poor that hardly any difference could be measured. In the other crops, the dry weight of late emerged *G. aparine* plants was one-quarter to one-twentieth the dry weight of plants that emerged earlier. In relatively open crops such as sugar beet, plants that emerged early started to grow without crop competition, resulting in relatively high dry weights. In tall crops such as oilseed rape and winter wheat, plants that emerged late could not reach the top of the crop, in contrast to those that emerged
Fig. 7.1 Biomass production of *Galium aparine* L. with different emergence times and densities in different crops.

**DRY SHOOT WEIGHT WITHOUT SEEDS (G)**

- **spring barley**
- **potato**
- **sugar beet 1988**
- **sugar beet 1989**
- **oilseed rape**
- **winter wheat**

**COHORT**
- cohort 1: emergence before crop emergence
- cohort 2: emergence within a week after crop emergence
- cohort 3: emergence within a month after crop emergence
- cohort 4: emergence more than a month after crop emergence

(except oilseed rape, Table 7.1)

**Density** *G. aparine* low: + high: □

(Table 7.1)

Standard error: I
early. The reduction in dry weight caused by late emergence was relatively large in these tall crops.

**Number of seed producing tips per unit of biomass**

At crop harvest, the *G. aparine* plants were mature (dead or dying), except for those that emerged in spring in the winter crops, the two latest emergence dates in potato and the latest emergence date in sugar beet in 1988. These latter (immature) plants produced fewer flowers per gram shoot dry weight (data not presented). The number of flowers (or seed producing tips) is closely related to the dry weight of mature *G. aparine* plants (Fig. 7.2). The following relationship was calculated from the data collected in the five crops for mature *G. aparine* plants: number of seed-producing tips = 110.0 * g dry shoot weight of the plant without the seeds (r=0.97). Regression analysis showed that type of crop, density of *G. aparine*, year or emergence time did not significantly affect this relationship.

Fig. 7.2 Relation between shoot dry weight (without seeds) and the flower number of mature *Galium aparine* L. plants grown in five crops in 1988 and 1989.

![Relation between shoot dry weight (without seeds) and the flower number of mature *Galium aparine* L. plants grown in five crops in 1988 and 1989.](image)

**Number of seeds per seed producing tip**

The realisation of seed production (of maximum 2 seeds per flower) differed with the crop (Fig. 7.3), relative emergence time (Fig. 7.3) and harvest time (Fig. 7.4). The density of *G. aparine* did not influence the number of seeds per flower (Fig. 7.3).
However compared with the variation in flower production (differences in the related mature biomass up to a factor 50), the variation in the realisation of potential seed production (differences up to a factor 2 at normal crop harvest time, except for plants that emerged very late in winter crops) was less important in magnitude.

Fig. 7.3 Realisation of potential seed production of *Galium aparine* L. with different emergence times and densities in different crops.
The mean number of actually produced seeds per flower was 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.6 and 1.8 for mature *G. aparine* plants growing in spring barley, winter wheat, oilseed rape, potato and sugar beet, respectively.

Fig. 7.4 Timing of the realisation of potential seed production (a) and the seed fall (b) of *Galium aparine* L. in 1989 in sugar beet.

![Graph](image)

**NUMBER OF SEEDS PER FLOWER**

**PERCENTAGE SEED FALL**

emergence time *G. aparine* early: × late: ○ (Table 7.1)

Standard error: 1

*Seed viability and seed weight*

A large percentage of the seeds produced were viable (brown seeds 100%; red seeds 95%; green seeds 75%). Green seeds were only found on immature plants and in the early harvested crop spring barley.

The mature single seed weights were 6.1, 8.7, 8.7, 8.9 and 10.1 mg for *G. aparine* seeds produced in winter wheat, oilseed rape, potato, spring barley and sugar beet respectively.

*Seed fall*

To be able to assess the number of seeds left in the field after harvest, the date and method of harvest must be known. In case the crop is harvested with a combine (cereals and oilseed rape), the seeds of *G. aparine* which did not drop are often unintentionally taken from the field. Regression analysis on all the data collected showed that harvest time and emergence date both significantly affected the percentage of seed drop. Seed fall increased with time and decreased with late emergence (Fig. 7.5). From 7 June (autumn emerging *G. aparine*) until 18 July (late spring emerging *G. aparine*) around 1 % of the total seed production was dropped every day. Linear relationships between harvest date
and percentage seed fall were fitted for autumn emerging or for spring emerging plants (Fig. 7.5).

Fig. 7.5 Seed fall of *Galium aparine* L. as influenced by its emergence and harvest time.

7.4 Discussion

*Relationships between seed production and weed biomass*

One specific relationship between the flower number and the vegetative biomass of *G. aparine* was presented here. This relationship did not differ with different companion crops, emergence dates and years. By contrast, Röttele (1980) fitted non-linear relationships between the flower number and the plant dry weight of *G. aparine* which differed with the companion crop. The divergence of the results in these two studies may be explained largely due to the non-inclusion and inclusion of seed dry weight in the calculations. Because the weight of the seeds is considerable compared with the vegetative shoot dry weight and seeds easily drop, it is very difficult to accurately measure shoot dry weight with seeds. Moreover, number of flowers and the weight of the shoot with seeds are interdependent. It is also easier to use one relationship between the flower number and dry weight without seeds for different situations.

A linear relationship between plant dry weight without seeds (V) and seed weight (R) was found for several weed species (Thompson *et al.*, 1991). The reproductive effort (R/V) of *G. aparine* is high (0.8 to 2) in comparison with these weed species (0.2 to 0.7). The reproductive effort also differed between populations of one weed species (Thompson *et al.*, 1991). Because the realised seed production (number of seeds per flower) differs with the surrounding crop, relationships such as those used by Thompson would also differ for *G. aparine* collected in different crops. Individual seed weight of *G.*
aparine differed between companion crops but also between years (mean seed weight of seeds collected in winter wheat was 14 mg in 1987, 12 mg in 1988 and 6 mg in 1989). Because of our emphasis on numbers of seeds and these differences in individual seed weight, a relationship between the flower number and dry weight without seeds as presented here, is more useful than data on the reproductive effort as a whole as measured by Thompson et al. (1991).

It is feasible to estimate the seed production of G. aparine based on its mature dry weight using the relationships between the number of flowers and mature dry weight without seeds and the number of seeds per flower produced in a particular crop. Late emerging plants did not reach maturity in relatively early harvested crops. Using the relationships for these immature plants will lead to an overestimation of seed production. Because of the enormous seed production of the early emerging plants compared with the late emerging plants on the same site, this overestimation is not substantial. But correction is necessary when we are interested in the seed production of a few late emerging plants that escaped chemical or mechanical control in early harvested crops.

Estimation of weed biomass

Mature dry weight without seeds of G. aparine can be measured or estimated. The present data demonstrate that for estimation of mature plant dry weight it is necessary to know at least the type of companion crop and the relative emergence time of the G. aparine plants. The observed dry weights of G. aparine with comparable relative emergence times in a specific crop vary somewhat between years (Fig. 7.1 sugar beet 1988 and 1989) and between localities (comparison with data from Röttele, 1980 and Peters, 1984). Wilson & Wright (1987 and 1990) measured substantial differences in the growth rate of G. aparine in winter wheat in June between years. They stated that this was possibly caused by differences in soil fertility. In addition to soil fertility and weather conditions, the absolute and the relative emergence time of G. aparine could possibly explain part of this variation as demonstrated in this paper. Simulation models that take into account how the growth and development of crop and weed are influenced by the environment (Spitters & Aerts, 1983; Kropff, 1988 and Spitters, 1989), can be used to evaluate the importance of weather conditions and cultivation practices like sowing time and sowing density. These eco-physiological models on crop-weed competition can also be used to adjust estimations of mature weed biomass. The other way around the relationships developed during this study can be used to extend such models to predict not only crop yield reduction but also weed seed production and weed population increases. Using these relationships this has been done for G. aparine competing with sugar beet (Chapter 8).
7.5 Conclusions

A linear relationship between the flower number and the shoot dry weight without seeds has been found for mature *G. aparine* plants. This relationship is not influenced by the companion crop type, the emergence time or the density of *G. aparine*.

The other components of seed production of an individual *G. aparine* plant are markedly influenced by the type of crop and the time of emergence of weed and crop. The resulting differences in shoot dry weight vary with a factor of 50; seed-filling varies with a factor of 2 and seed fall up to a factor of 3, depending on crop type. The differences in shoot dry weight due to emergence time vary up to a factor of 20. The differences in seed filling and seed fall due to emergence time vary less than a factor of 2 in most crops. Moreover, the importance of the difference in emergence times varies according to the type of crop. Dry weight reduction of *G. aparine* caused by late emergence is especially important in tall crops (oilseed rape) and in open crops (sugar beet). Density of *G. aparine* emerging after the crop (to 30 plants/m²) hardly influences the different components of seed production.

It is feasible to estimate the seed production of *G. aparine* based on its mature shoot dry weight per m² minus seeds, combined with information on crop type and harvest time.
Chapter 8

Effects of weather on competition between *Galium aparine* L. and sugar beet analysed with a simulation model.

**Abstract** To take rational decisions on the control of weeds, accurate estimates of crop-yield reduction and weed population dynamics are necessary.

Considerable variation in crop-weed competition under field conditions required the construction of an ecophysiological model on crop-weed competition. This general model is adjusted, parameterized and validated for growth and competition of *Galium aparine* L. in sugar beet. Simulation results show that mainly emergence times and densities of both crop and weed determine the outcome of competition. Lower nitrogen supply decreases the growth of and the yield reduction caused by *G. aparine*. Variation in yield reduction caused by variation in weather conditions over 10 years appears to be so small that it provides a basis for the use of thresholds involving weather caused uncertainty. The analyses presented may be applied to estimate various thresholds based on both short term crop-yield reduction and long term population dynamics of *G. aparine*.

8.1 Introduction

Weeds often have to be controlled to avoid their negative influence on crop growth, harvest operation and the quality of the harvested product and to minimise these effects in future crops. Ideally, weed control decisions should be based on economic cost-benefit analysis of control measures to reduce herbicide application and to maximize farmer’s profit. To optimize decision making, it is essential to estimate crop-yield reduction and weed seed production of weeds tolerated accurately. Both factors are influenced by competition.

Crop-weed competition may vary considerably between years and locations (Spitters, 1984). This is especially true for the noxious weed *Galium aparine* L. (Wilson & Wright, 1987). Variation in competition can be explained to a large extend from differences in emergence times and densities of the crop and the weed and the weather conditions experienced (Kropff, 1988 and Lotz et al., 1991). Furthermore, research of
Mahn (1984), Franz et al. (1990), Rooney et al. (1990), Baylis & Watkinson (1991) and Wright & Wilson (1992) demonstrated that an increase of nitrogen supply in winter wheat stimulates the performance and population growth of *G. aparine*.

Instead of analyzing competition under several conditions in many field experiments, the relative importance of the environment can be evaluated easier and cheaper using simulation models (Rabbinge et al., 1989). The ecophysiological model for crop-weed competition used in this study, calculates the growth of the weed and the crop as a function of light intercepted and temperatures experienced. Parameters used to characterize species dependent reactions can be adjusted to suit the growth in environments with different nutrient regimes.

The objectives of this study are to parameterize and validate an ecophysiological model for growth and competition of *G. aparine* in sugar beet and to evaluate the importance of weather conditions, nitrogen supply and emergence times and densities of both crop and weed for competition. The results will be discussed with respect to the possibility to increase the robustness of estimates of crop-yield reductions and weed population dynamics.

### 8.2 Material and methods

**The model**

In an ecophysiological model for crop-weed competition, two (or more) mechanistic growth models for crop and one (of more) weeds are coupled. Growth of a species is mainly dependent on the amount of light intercepted and the temperature experienced. Competition is simulated through the relative amount of light each species is intercepting. This amount depends on the leaf areas, heights and extinction coefficients of the competing species. An extensive description of this model and the underlying growth models is given by Spitters & Aerts (1983), Kropff (1988), Spitters (1989) and Kropff et al. (in prep.).

For the growth simulation of *G. aparine* few adaptations were made:
- The developmental scale used was not based on temperature alone but included day length (Chapter 6).
- During periods were the specific stem length exceeded a maximum value determined in the field, height increase was assumed to be zero.
- During the period of seed fill, seeds are assumed to consume a minimum amount of assimilates. In case these assimilates are not available from the daily assimilation, rates of leaf and stem mortality and the corresponding redistribution are increased.
- Because of the occurrence of dead plant material mainly at the lower canopy layers, the light interception of dead leaf is neglected for species simulated before. Dead *G. aparine*
plant material is found above the crop canopy and therefore light interception of dead material can not be neglected. The area of dead material is set to 23 % percent of corresponding area of the living material, based on observations made in the field.

Possible effects of severe water stress were neglected in the simulations.

Parameter estimation

The estimation of the values of the parameter set for the weed species *G. aparine* was based on three experiments in greenhouses and climate chambers. The range of environmental conditions in these experiments correspond with the environmental conditions for a *G. aparine* plant in a sugar beet crop under field conditions in the Netherlands. The description of these experiments and the observed dry weight partitioning patterns and leaf area growth in relation to temperature and day length were presented in detail in chapter 6. In these experiments values of the specific leaf area (in ha leaf*kg*⁻¹ leaf) were 0.0035 at intermediate light conditions, 0.0045 at very low light levels and 0.0018 at relatively very high light levels at low temperatures. The actual maximum CO₂ assimilation rates at light saturation (AMAX) varied between 12.5 and 17.5 kg CO₂*ha*⁻¹ leaf area*hour*⁻¹ for relatively low and high nitrogen supply respectively. The lower bound was measured and the higher bound was set according to the measured growth of *G. aparine* in these experiments. This variation in AMAX with the nitrogen availability is justified by the observation that leaf nitrogen content and therewith assimilation capacity increases together with the nitrogen supply. All parameter values for *G. aparine* are set independently from field experiments and are listed in the Appendix.

The parameter set for sugar beet is listed in Spitters *et al.* (1989) and Kropff *et al.* (in prep.). Only the maximum height and the initial leaf area of a sugar beet plant were adjusted for the cultivar Univers used in the field experiments of 1988, 1989 and 1990 (see Appendix). This maximum height and initial leaf area were measured in the experiment of 1990.

Field data for evaluation of the model

Field data for validation of the model were obtained from competition experiments in 1988 and 1989 (chapter 7). In addition in 1990 a similar field experiment was carried out to analyze the growth and competition of *G. aparine* in sugar beet (sowing date 1-5-90) as influenced by nitrogen supply. Weeds were sown at 2.5 cm depth at 2-4-90 and 30-5-90. All field experiments were located on a clay soil in Randwijk in the Netherlands and treated according to normal Dutch farming practices, except that naturally occurring weeds were controlled by hand weeding and water was additionally supplied during periods of weed sowing. Crop and weed densities and relative emergence time in the experiments are presented in Table 8.1. Data were subjected to analysis of variance and
the critical level of significance was set to \( P < 0.05 \).

Table 8.1 Densities and relative emergence dates of *Galium aparine* L. and sugar beet density in the field experiments of 1988, 1989 and 1990.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th><em>G. aparine</em></th>
<th>Sugar beet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relative emergence time (in number of days after crop emergence)</td>
<td>Densities (in plants/m(^2))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0; 1; 7; 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0; 1; 7; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>0; 3; 30; 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1990 experiment was of split-plot design. Main treatments were blocks (4) and nitrogen supply (110, 140 and 170 kg N/ha or respectively reduced, normal and high supply according to Vereijken & Wijnands, 1990). Subtreatments were weed density and monthly harvest dates (starting on 15 May and finishing on 15 October). An additional subtreatment (not used for the analysis of variance) was a late *G. aparine* sowing date with a final harvest only. On each harvest date, height of sugar beet and *G. aparine* was measured. All *G. aparine* plants growing in the plot were counted and collected and their specific leaf area (cm\(^2\)/gram leaf in a sample) and their dry weight without seeds measured. Dry shoot weight without seeds of *G. aparine* was measured and simulated too., because this parameter is closely correlated with the seed production (chapter 7). With this estimated seed production and additional information on seed bank dynamics and mortality, estimates of crop-yield reduction can be extended with statements on weed population dynamics. Fresh weights of shoot and root of all sugar beets were measured. Four sugar beet plants from every plot were used to measure the specific leaf area and the dry matter content. Leaf nitrogen content of sugar beet and *G. aparine* were analyzed at the third harvest date. Sugar content of the sugar beets growing in plots without or with a high weed density were analyzed at the last harvest date. Plots sizes were 0.75*1.5 m\(^2\).

*Sensitivity analyses*

After evaluation the model was used to analyze the relative importance of weather conditions, crop- and weed emergence times and crop- and weed densities for yield reduction and the weed dry matter production. The total weed dry matter without seeds is presented because this parameter is closely correlated with the seed production (chapter 7). With estimated seed production based on the weed dry weight and additional informa-
tion on seed bank dynamics and mortality, estimates of crop-yield reduction can be extended with statements on weed population dynamics.

The variation caused by the weather was analyzed by simulating competition based on the daily minimum and maximum temperatures and light quantities measured in Wageningen during 10 years (1981 to 1990).

8.3 Results

Growth of *G. aparine* under artificial conditions

The measured growth of *G. aparine* was significantly influenced by temperature, nutrient supply and light level (Fig. 8.1). Growth at 20 °C (not presented) hardly differed from the growth at 16 °C. The simulation of the growth of *G. aparine* under these artificial conditions in climate chambers and greenhouses corresponded satisfactorily with the observations (Fig. 8.1).

Growth and competition at the field

Observed growth of both sugar beet and *G. aparine* plants in 1990 was significantly influenced by the density of the weed (Fig. 8.2). Individual *G. aparine* plant dry weight was lower at a reduced nitrogen supply level at lower densities of the weed (significant interaction, Table 8.2). At higher weed densities intraspecific competition prevented higher individual weed plant weights at higher nitrogen supply rates. Reduced nitrogen supply significantly decreased the sugar beet yield reduction caused by *G. aparine* (Table 8.3). Nitrogen content of weed leaves was lower after reduced nitrogen supply independently of the density of the weed, but not significantly influenced in the sugar beet leaves (data not presented). Sugar content of the sugar beets was 0.8 % higher at reduced nitrogen supply and not influenced by the presence of weeds.

Sugar beet growth without weeds or in competition with *G. aparine* at the field in 1990 could adequately be simulated (Fig. 8.2). The effects of nitrogen supply on the dry weight of *G. aparine* was simulated satisfactorily (Table 8.2) by varying the actual maximum CO₂ assimilation rate at light saturation for individual leaves. Observed sugar beet yield reduction at reduced nitrogen supply levels were lower than simulated (Table 8.3), although the sugar beet plant dry weight simulations were reasonable good (Fig. 8.2). At the normal nitrogen supply levels however simulation of both the maximum *G. aparine* plant dry weight (Table 8.2) and the sugar beet yield reduction (Table 8.3) were similar to the observations for three independent years and different emergence times and densities of sugar beet and *G. aparine*. 
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Fig. 8.1 Observed (markers) and simulated growth (fitted lines) of *Galium aparine* L. shoot weight (a,b) or plant weight (c) at different temperatures (a), nutrient levels (b) and light levels (c).

Bars indicate the standard deviation of the observations

a Temperatures in °C: * 8 □ 12 × 16
(high nutrient supply, intermediate light level and relatively very high for 8 °C)

b Nutrient supply: * high □ low
(day/night temperature 24/17 °C, high light level)

c Light level: * high □ medium × low
(day/night temperature 21/15; 19/13 and 17/12 °C for the different light levels respectively, low nutrient supply)

More detailed information on the environmental conditions in chapter 6
Table 8.2 Observed (standard error between brackets) and simulated plant shoot dry weight without seeds (g*plant⁻¹) of *Galium aparine* L. growing in different densities in sugar beet with nitrogen supply according normal farming practices in 1988, 1989 and 1990 and 30 kg*ha⁻¹ reduced nitrogen supply in 1990.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nitrogen supply</th>
<th>Density of <em>G. aparine</em>:</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th></th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th></th>
<th>High</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.4 (0.7)</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.0 (0.6)</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.4 (0.3)</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.1 (0.2)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.7 (0.4)</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.7 (0.4)</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>45.8 (5.1)</td>
<td>43.5</td>
<td>10.4 (1.4)</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>9.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990*</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.06 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>reduced</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.8 (6.5)</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>9.5 (1.4)</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>9.6 (4.2)</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* see Table 8.1

Table 8.3 Observed (standard error between brackets) and simulated sugar beet root yield reduction percentage caused by different densities of *Galium aparine* L. in sugar beet with nitrogen supply according to normal farming practices in 1988, 1989 and 1990 and 30 kg*ha⁻¹ reduced nitrogen supply in 1990.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nitrogen supply</th>
<th>Density of <em>G. aparine</em>:</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th></th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th></th>
<th>High</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Simulated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13 (4)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>n.s. (8)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>33 (20)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>45 (14)</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>70 (8)</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990*</td>
<td>normal</td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s. (8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>reduced</td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s. (20)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27 (15)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60 (15)</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* see Table 8.1

late emerging

n.s. yield reduction not significant different from 0
Fig. 8.2 Observed and simulated growth of sugar beet plants competing with 0 (a), 3.3 (b) or 76.9 (c) *Galium aparine* L. plants *m*⁻² at different levels of nitrogen supply at the field.

* reduced nitrogen supply
* high nitrogen supply

Bars indicate the standard deviation of the observations.
Sensitivity analysis

Sensitivity analysis learned that the influence of the relative emergence time (difference in emergence date of the crop and the weed) of *G. aparine* affects dry matter production of both crop and weed plants more than crop- and weed density or weather conditions do (Fig. 8.3 and 8.4).

**Fig. 8.3** The influence of emergence date of sugar beet and the relative emergence time of *Galium aparine* L. on weed shoot weight without seeds (a) and percentage sugar beet yield reduction (b) during 1981 to 1990.

Points reflect the mean simulation results for 10 separate years
Bars indicate the weather caused standard deviation
Emergence date sugar beet:  * 15 April  □ 15 May

Relative emergence times were not chosen randomly. When there is a time interval
between seed bed preparation and sowing of the crop, *G. aparine* can start to emerge (in extreme cases even months) before crop emergence. In case of seed bed preparation and sowing at the same date, most *G. aparine* emerge between 3 and 30 days after crop emergence (sugar beet: Smit, 1989; *G. aparine*: chapter 5). In Fig. 8.3 the effect of early *G. aparine* emergence is demonstrated for a density of 10 weed plants*m*² for two crop emergence dates (sowing dates ± 31 March or 8 May; density sugar beets 10 plants*m*²). In Fig. 8.4 early weed emergence was 3 days after crop emergence and late weed emergence was 30 days after the crop emergence on 30 april (sowing date ± 21 april).

The date of crop emergence affects the steepness of the relation between weed dry weight or crop yield reduction and relative emergence time (Fig. 8.3). Early emerging *G. aparine* is considerably more competitive in late sown crops than in early sown crops. Late emerging *G. aparine* is less competitive in late sown crops than in early sown crops.

Certainly the weed density also largely influences the sugar beet yield reduction (Fig. 8.4b). However if the relative emergence time of the weed is later, the effect of the density on the yield reduction is negligible. After late weed emergence, the weed density hardly influences the individual weed plant weight any more (Fig. 8.4a).

Given a lower crop density and relatively early weed emergence, intraspecific competition is affecting the individual *G. aparine* plant weight to a larger extend (Fig. 8.4a). Individual weed plant weights however, are even more affected by the crop density than by the weed density. The density of the crop clearly influences the weed caused yield reductions even at lower levels of yield reduction (Fig. 8.4b).

When the growing conditions for an individual *G. aparine* plant are improving (relatively early weed emergence especially in a late sown crop; low *G. aparine* density or low crop density), the influence of weather conditions is more distinct. This can be concluded from the ratio of the weather caused standard deviations relative to the values of means in Fig. 8.3 and 8.4. In general it is noteworthy that weather conditions are surprisingly unimportant for the outcome of competition compared to the effect of relative emergence dates of the weed and the densities of the crop and the weed (Fig. 8.3 and 8.4). At the 5 % yield reduction level, the weather caused standard deviation is around 2 % yield reduction.

### 8.4 Discussion

*Prediction of sugar beet yield reduction*

The model performed well in predicting sugar beet yield reduction for quite different situations in three years without severe water limitations and with a normal nitrogen supply. Therefore it made sense to increase our insight of the variability in competition by analysing the outcome of sensitivity analyses. Differences in relative emergence dates
and densities proved to be of uttermost importance for the outcome of competition.

**Fig. 8.4** The influence of sugar beet and *Galium aparine* L. density for two relative emergence times of the weed (3 and 30 days) on weed shoot weight without seeds (a) and percentage sugar beet yield reduction (b) during 1981 to 1990.

Points reflect the mean simulation results for 10 separate years
Bars indicate the weather caused standard deviation
Density sugar beet in plants/m²: ○ 6  ☉ 10
Relative emergence date of *G. aparine* (in days after crop emergence): — 3  ---- 30

Simulations of the growth of *G. aparine* at reduced nitrogen supply match also the observed values. But a few additional experiments and some adjustments of the competition model (especially the distribution of dry matter to the sugar beet root) are needed for a reliable quantitative evaluation of the consequences of reduced nitrogen supply on sugar beet yield reduction caused by *G. aparine*. Without severe water stress, the model showed
accurate predictions. *G. aparine* is mainly a problem at clay and other soils where important moisture shortage rarely is a problem (Hanf, 1983). An exception are the peaty soils in North of the Netherlands. Because of its sensitivity for severe water stress, it can be expected that the outcome of competition will be influenced negatively for *G. aparine* in case of more severe water stress (Baylis & Watkinson, 1991). The simulations, the presented field experiment and the experiences of others (see introduction) in winter wheat showed a similar effect for the reduction of nitrogen supply. Using the sensitivity analyses for situations with severe moisture shortage and/or reduced nitrogen supply, probably overestimates the yield reduction caused by *G. aparine*. For practical decisions overestimation is less problematic than underestimation.

Nowadays the system of frequently applied low dosages of herbicides on small weeds is promoted for weed control in sugar beet (Wevers, 1991). At the moment the decision for a renewed application has to be taken, one can observe the density of the crop and the weed and estimate the difference in crop emergence date and the emergence date of the just emerged weeds which will be controlled by the application. Hereby the most important factors determining the outcome of competition can be observed before taking a control decision. The sensitivity analyses showed that *G. aparine* emerging after crop emergence are not very competitive and the variation caused by weather conditions is not very big. This confirms the potential for using threshold levels to decide whether or not to control *G. aparine* without the risk of significant sugar beet yield losses.

**Prediction of weed population dynamics**

Ecophysiological models on crop-weed competition can also predict the dry weight of individual weed shoots without seeds and the variation in this weight caused by variation in weather conditions (PLWGHT in Fig. 8.3a and 8.4a). For *G. aparine* dry shoot weight without seeds can be used to estimate the population increase related to the plants to control. General assumptions on biological features of this species and the already achieved level of control are used for this. The increase factor is calculated with the next formula:

$$
SURSE + (EMSE * SURPL * PLWGHT * SEPFAC)
$$

in which

- **SURSE**: yearly fraction of seeds surviving,
- **EMSE**: fraction of seeds responsible for the emergence of these plants,
- **SURPL**: survival of plants (1-fraction of control achieved of plants since last years seed production and the moment of decision),
- **PLWGHT**: expected maximum shoot dry weight without seeds of an individual weed plant,
- **SEPFAC**: factor with which PLWGHT has to be multiplied to estimate the individual plant seed production.
SURSE and EMSE can be estimated using the knowledge on germination and emergence in chapter 5 and the fraction natural mortality of ungerminated *G. aparine* seeds of 0.33 observed by Röttele (1980) and confirmed by own unpublished results. For a normally cultivated arable clay soil in the Netherlands with a weed seed bank homogenously distributed till ploughing depth at 30 cm, SURSE is 0.52 and EMSE is 0.11. SEPFAC can be calculated with the knowledge on the relation between seed production and PLWGHT in chapter 7. For *G. aparine* growing in sugar beet the conversion factor SEPFAC is 198. SURPL should be estimated by the farmer.

Not controlling 10 *G. aparine* plants*m*^{-2} emerging 3 days after sugar beet emergence results in ± 5% sugar beet yield reduction but also an *G. aparine* population increase with a factor 81. After already achieved control of 90 % before crop emergence, not controlling 10 plants*m*^{-2} emerging 3 days after crop emergence, still results in a population increase with a factor around 8.6. After 90 % control of plants emerging after crop emergence, yield reduction caused by 10 *G. aparine* plants*m*^{-2} emerging 30 days after crop emergence and escaping control can be neglected, and the population increase factor is 0.91. So this results in 9% reduction of the population with a weather dependent variation of 13% increase (yearly increase factor 1.13) to 33% reduction (yearly increase factor 0.67) (onesided tailprobability of 0.05).

The decision to tolerate a certain level of *G. aparine* with a certain increase factor resulting from it, depends on the crop rotation and the possibilities to control *G. aparine* in the other crops. It appears that incorporation of knowledge on the population dynamics of *G. aparine* results in a requirement for more control then the level of control purely necessary to avoid significant yield losses in the short term. However, there is a ground for saving the last treatment(s) in a low dosage system without yield losses and *G. aparine* population increases. The presented sensitivity analyses on yield reduction and weed dry weight provide, together with other biological information on *G. aparine*, a basis to take rational decisions on control of this weed in sugar beets.

### 8.5 Conclusions

The growth and competition between *G. aparine* and sugar beet at arable fields is simulated satisfactorily.

Biomass production of both sugar beet and *G. aparine* are mainly determined by emergence times and the densities of crop and weed. The weather caused variation is small compared to these factors. After reduced nitrogen supply *G. aparine* is less competitive.

The simulations provide a sound basis including uncertainty caused by variation in weather conditions for control decisions taking into account both sugar beet yield reduction and population dynamics of *G. aparine*. 
Appendix

The next parameter estimations were used for *G. aparine* (parameters not mentioned had the same value as for sugar beet in Spitters *et al.* (1989) and Kropff *et al.* (in prep):

AMAXM=15.0; AMAXS=0.; AMAXF=30.
Actual maximum CO₂-assimilation rates at light saturation for individual leaves, stems and seeds in kg CO₂*ha⁻¹* area leaf (a.o.)*hour⁻¹.
At reduced nitrogen supply rates these values are 16.8 % lower and at high nitrogen supply levels these values are 16.8 % higher.
TMD = 5.3; TMDLV = 0.9
Base temperature for plant development and for leaf area development in °C.
RGRL = 0.01208
Relative growth rate of leaf area in °C*day⁻¹.
FAGTB = 0.,0.8, 3500.,0.8, 5000.,1., 30000.,0.6, 50000.,0.6
FRTTB = 0.,0.2, 3500.,0.2, 5000.,0., 30000.,0.4, 50000.,0.4
Table of the fraction of total dry matter increase allocated to the shoot or the root versus the developmentsum.
FLVTB = 0.,0.9, 17300.,0.45, 20000.,0., 50000.,0.
FSTTB = 0.,0.1, 17300.,0.55, 20000.,0., 50000.,0.
FSOATB = 0.,0., 17300.,0., 20000.,1., 50000.,1.
Table of the fraction of dry matter increase of the shoot allocated to the leaves or the stems or the seeds versus the developmentsum.
MSCF = 0.0002475
Minimal seed call for assimilates factor in °C*hour daylight⁻¹.
Calculated by multiplying 110 (number of ends the gram vegetative above ground plant weight) * 1 (min. number of seeds per end) * 0.009 (indiv. seed weight in gram) / 4000 (heatunits in °C*hour daylight necessary for seed fill).
TSSF = 18500.
Sum heatunits before start seedfill in °C*hour daylight.
MXERED = 0.10
Maximum amount of extra redistribution for seed fill the day.
DRL=-0.0001
Death rate of leaves and stems in °C*hour daylight⁻¹.
TSLAM= 24500.
Developmentsum at which death of leaves and stems starts independently of seed fill in °C*hour daylight.
REDLM = 0.18; REDST = 0.18
Redistribution coefficient for yellowing leaves and stems.
RDRSOT = 0.,0., 18500., 0., 18501., 0.00025, 50000., 0.00025
Table of the relative rate of loss of seeds in day⁻¹ versus the developmentsum.
SLATB = 0.,0.002, 1550., 0.0035, 500000.,0.0035
Table of the specific leaf area in ha leaf*kg⁻¹ leaf versus the developmentsum.
In greenhouses or climate chamber it was measured that for very low light levels the specific leaf area can become 0.0045 and for relatively very high light levels at low temperatures the specific leaf area did not not exceed 0.0018. Adjustments were not necessary for G. aparine growing in a sugar beet crop at the field.
SSA = 0.0011; SFA = 0.0002
Specific stem or seed area in ha stem or seed*kg⁻¹ stem or leaf.
HMAX = 140.; HS = 0.0002; HB = 45.
Potential plant height in cm; Logistic height growth parameters in (°C*hour daylight)⁻¹ and without dimension.
These parameters should be adjusted for G. aparine growing in less open crops as sugar beet, because G. aparine can become longer and height growth is faster in for example oilseed rape and winter wheat (unpublished).
TSSTHI = 17300.
Developmentsum at which height growth stops in °C hour*daylight.
SSLMAX = 655.
Maximum length per weight stem cm*gram⁻¹.
LAO = 1.65; HGHTI = 1.0
Initial leaf area in cm² and height in cm.
WLVG = 0.0825; WSTGI = 0.0092; WRTI = 0.0229
Initial dry weight of leaves or stems or roots in kg dry matter*ha⁻¹ for a density of 1 plant*m⁻².

Changed parameters for sugarbeet (other parameters in Spitters et al. (1989) and Kropff et al. (in prep.):
HMAX = 54; HB = 12; LAO = 5.0
Chapter 9

General discussion

9.1 Modelling population dynamics

Weed science based on an understanding of population biology helps to improve weed management (Mortimer, 1983; Radosevich & Holt, 1984; Norris, 1992). Modelling the population dynamics of weed species is an adequate way of integrating existing knowledge and of revealing gaps in knowledge. Models can be used to predict the infestations that will result from the decision to follow a particular control strategy and also to evaluate different management strategies. In chapter 2 several methods for modelling the population dynamics of plant species were reviewed. It was demonstrated that the model required depends on the objectives. An extended demographic model which is explanatory at population level and descriptive at plant level is sufficient for comparing the effects of different cropping practices or control strategies on the population dynamics of a weed.

Such a model presented in this thesis (chapter 2) describes flows of individuals between several plant stages (ungerminated and germinated seeds at different depths in the soil or on the soil surface, seedlings, plants with one, 2 to 4 and more than 4 whorls of leaves) from day to day, based on data on *Galium aparine* L. reported in literature. This first model ignored intraspecific competition in *G. aparine*, because high densities of *G. aparine* rarely occur in practice. Several attempts to measure reliable seed densities in soils with a severe *G. aparine* infestation failed, because less than 1 seed per kg of sampled soil was found. Furthermore, studies done for this thesis (chapter 7 and 8) demonstrate that the effects of intraspecific competition on the growth and seed production of this species are small compared with the effects of emergence time and type of surrounding crop. The first model developed accounts for the effects of these latter factors.

The results of feasibility studies with this model on different management strategies corresponded with various field observations derived from non-related experiments done by other researchers. The simulated differences in population increase after shallow cultivation or after ploughing reported in chapter 2 were comparable with those observed by Wilson and Froud-Williams (1988). With the knowledge available it was not possible to correctly predict the absolute population increases resulting from a manage-
ment strategy in experiments reported by other researchers. The main causes were:
- The observations on population dynamics of *G. aparine* published by Catizone & Viggiani (1990) and Zwerger *et al.* (1990) lacked exact data on, for example, the timing of soil tillage operations. The observations of Catizone & Viggiani (1990) were made in southern Italy, where the climate is not comparable with the Dutch climate. The sampling of soil seed densities was not precise enough in the experiment of Kaiser (1989). Observations by Zwerger *et al.* (1990), Wilson & Froud-Williams (1988), Mortimer *et al.* (1990) and some of the observations of Wilson & Wright (1991) were done at unrealistically high weed densities.
- The estimated parameter values used in the model constructed were based on the information found in the literature. However, the literature data showed a great variation in parameter values. The uncertainty about the parameter values endangered the reliability of predictions of the population dynamics. Germination and emergence based on the data presented by Rottele (1980) resulted in a simulated yearly population increase rate of 6 for *G. aparine* in winter wheat. When the germination and emergence was based on the observations of Aarts (1986), this population increase rate was 38. Observed differences in emergence patterns between years also resulted in important differences in population growth rates (chapter 2). The growth rates and seed production of *G. aparine* plants with different emergence dates relative to the crop emergence date in different crops used in the model, had usually been measured in one year only, in one location. But it is common knowledge that growth rates and the outcome of the competition between crop and weed in terms of weed seed production are also influenced by weather conditions, soil type, nitrogen supply, crop density and emergence time and weed density (Spitters, 1984; Wilson & Wright, 1987 and 1992; Kropff, 1988; Franz *et al.*, 1990 and Lotz *et al.*, 1991). The priority was to obtain more details on parameter values and to validate the individual parameters, because until this was done the absolute population growth rate could not predicted reliably, nor could these predictions be validated.

### 9.2 Obtaining more details on parameters

**Germination and emergence**

The number of *G. aparine* seeds germinating depended on dormancy patterns, microclimate and soil compaction (chapter 3). Primary dormancy was not observed in fresh seeds that had developed late in the season in stands of sugar beet or potato. However, seeds that matured early in the season in stands of winter wheat or oilseed rape could not germinate immediately. After primary dormancy had been released during the first autumn, secondary dormancy patterns enabled seeds to germinate both in autumn and in spring. No distinct arable ecotypes which could only germinate in spring or in autumn (as
known for some weed species), were found. Whether the seeds actually germinate de­
dpends on the soil compaction and the absence of light for several hours a day, not on
fluctuations in temperature. In this aspect *G. aparine* differs from many weed species that
are stimulated to germinate in the topsoil because they react positively to temperature
fluctuations and/or the presence of light with adequate quality. The timing of soil tillage
regulates whether most *G. aparine* seeds germinate in autumn or in spring.

It was demonstrated (chapter 4) that soil compaction and depth of the seeds in the
soil determined the mortality of the germinated seeds during emergence. Differences in
soil compaction may explain why there is such a discrepancy between Rottiele (1980) and
Aarts (1986) regarding mortality during emergence. The high percentage mortality of
germinated seeds at different depths used for most simulations in chapter 2 were based on
Rottiele’s research. For the simulations in chapter 8 and this chapter germination and
emergence parameters were adjusted to the soil resistances found in the Netherlands at
various depths after tillage.

The mean rate of germination and the variation around the mean were both in­
fluenced by temperature (chapter 3). The rate of emergence of germinated seeds at dif­
ferent depths in the soil was influenced by temperature and soil structure (chapter 4). A
noticeable wave in emergence results from the different depths at which seeds germinate,
even if seeds germinate at one date.

A simulation model for germination and field emergence of *G. aparine* in relation
to weather and soil conditions was constructed and validated with three independent sets
of field observations (chapter 5). The varying temperature requirements for germination
during the year (dormancy patterns) are incorporated in the model as well as the influence
of the temperature and the soil structure on the actual induction of germination and on the
rate of germination and emergence. The effect of differences in dormancy patterns
between seed collections and years was neglected in this model. Sensitivity analyses
showed that these simplifications are justified for *G. aparine*. A great deal of research is
devoted to increasing insight in dormancy patterns of weeds (Karssen, 1982; Baskin &
Baskin, 1987; Bouwmeester, 1990). The effect of environmental factors on germination
and emergence rates is treated superficially in their papers. However for understanding
patterns of weed emergence in the field this aspect proved to be of great importance.

**Development, growth and seed production**

Additional research enabled the construction of an empirical description of the develop­
ment of *G. aparine* in relation to day length and temperature (chapter 6). Flowering date
under field conditions could be correctly predicted for cohorts of plants emerging at
different dates in the Netherlands and in England.

Observations in field experiments were used to investigate the feasibility of
predicting the seed production of *G. aparine* from its mature biomass (chapter 7).
Compared to some other weed species (Thompson et al., 1991) the reproductive effort of *G. aparine* is great, but because the seed weight is variable, the reproductive effort is not a useful parameter for predicting the number of seeds. The large proportion of dry weight invested in seeds, coupled with the easy drop of seeds mean that the relationships presented by Rönte (1980) between number of seeds and shoot weight with seeds for *G. aparine* are also unpractical. In our field experiments, a linear relationship was found between the number of flowers or seed-producing tips and the mature shoot dry weight without seeds. This relationship was not affected by the companion crop species, the year, the emergence time or the density of *G. aparine*.

Dry mature shoot weight of *G. aparine* without seeds was markedly influenced by crop species and the time of emergence of weed and crop (chapter 7). To analyze variability in competition between crop and weed caused, for example, by weather conditions, sensitivity analyses were done with an ecophysiological model of crop-weed competition (chapter 8). This mechanistic model explanatory operating at plant level instead of at population level as in the original model, was introduced, adapted and validated for competition between *G. aparine* and sugar beet in chapter 8. The model calculates the growth of the weed and the crop as a function of the amount of light intercepted and the ambient temperature. It enables crop yield reduction and weed growth to be predicted. The relationship between seed production and vegetative weed biomass and the information on germination and emergence and mortality was used to predict the weed population increase or decrease also with this model. Sensitivity analyses revealed that both yield reduction of sugar beet and biomass production of *G. aparine* are mainly determined by time of emergence and the density of both the crop and weed. Furthermore, the growth and competitiveness of *G. aparine* decrease after less nitrogen is supplied. The variation caused by the weather in a sugar beet crop proved to be small compared with the factors mentioned earlier. The results of the sensitivity analyses are used to adjust the descriptive relation between relative emergence time of the weed and its seed production in the original population dynamics model for differences in sugar beet sowing time and density. The results in chapter 8 proved that adjustments that can be made for variability in weather conditions and intraspecific competition are less essential for predicting population increases of *G. aparine* in sugar beet in practical situations.

### 9.3 Further research needs

Parameter values for germination, emergence, seed mortality, development, growth and seed production and their environmentally determined variance were determined in this research. Parameter estimation was validated using independent sets of data. Environmental dependent variability in mortality of *G. aparine* in several plant stages was not determined. The degree of mortality is influenced by control method, herbicide choice
and dosage, weed plant stage, soil type, weather conditions and the surrounding crop (cultivar) and its development (Hammerton, 1967; Koch, 1970; Kudsk, 1989). Few exact data are available on many control methods and collecting information on this aspect is very time-consuming. In the 1980s a group of Danish researchers started to investigate the level of control of different weed species in several plant stages and for various weather conditions. They proved that this information could be used to adjust the herbicide dose to take account of different situations, and that herbicide use in spring wheat could thereby be reduced without a drop in the level of weed control (Baandrup & Ballegaard, 1989). Literature data on the effects of different control methods on mortality of *G. aparine* (Fisher, 1965; Arndt & Kotter, 1968; Koch, 1970; Schmidt, 1972; Berendt & Menck, 1974; Sieberhein *et al.*, 1977; Urban, 1980; Aarts & Dekkers, 1985; Aarts, 1986; Snel *et al.*, 1990) were used to set control levels for several plant stages and even to estimate dry weight reduction caused by harrowing (Gerowitt, 1992). Additional research was not carried out because the most important question for this thesis was the degree of control that is required anyhow for different cropping situations.

**Fig. 9.1** The effect of type of plough on the vertical redistribution of soil by ploughing: a) before ploughing b) plough with skimcoulter and working width 30 cm c) plough without skimcoulter and working width 30 cm d) plough with skimcoulter and working width 40-45 cm e) plough without skim-coulter and working width 40-45 cm f) two layers plough (Håkansson, 1984).

The parameter values in the model as introduced in chapter 2, were adapted in the light of the information obtained during subsequent research and maximum seed production of *G. aparine* growing in winter wheat was adapted in accordance with the observations of Kaiser (1989). Further validation of the model with the adjusted parameter values is time consuming. To overcome the problems with sampling soil seed densities, the densities of plants and seeds produced in the field need to be counted frequently. The provisional results of such a validation are promising (Wallinga *et al.*, in prep.), except that more plants than expected emerged in the year after no control of *G. aparine*. This is probably attributable to the calculation in the population dynamical model of changes in the vertical distribution of the seeds brought about by ploughing. Observations on the
changes in vertical distributions of weed seeds caused by ploughing are done by Rötele (1980) and Cousens & Moss (1990). The data of Rötele (1980) collected with a plough with skimcoulter and a working width of probably 40-45 cm (not mentioned in this publication) were used for the calculations with the population dynamical model. Cousens & Moss (1990) did not state the type of plough and working width they used in their experiment, but their seeds are less buried. It is known that different type of ploughs turn the soil in different ways (Fig. 9.1; Håkansson, 1984). If the model is refined to take account of this and the type of plough is known, the reliability of the predictions of numbers of emerging weeds will improve and it will be possible to compare the effect of different types of ploughs. Observations of Wilson & Wright (1991) on population decrease or increase after control or after one year of no control of *G. aparine* L. in winter wheat after ploughing were also very similar to the predictions with the population dynamical model. In their experiment Wilson & Wright (1991) observed a yearly increase factor of 34 after no control, compared with the 38 predicted. The observed decreases in two consecutive years with 100% control were 71 and 46%. Decreases of 75% and 32% were predicted.

The ecophysiological model for growth and competitiveness of *G. aparine* needs to be adjusted and validated for crops other than sugar beet. The growth of *G. aparine* in other crops has to be adjusted in terms of the description of the height growth. The height growth of *G. aparine* is influenced because the surrounding crop species determines the light quality and hence the internode elongation (Bain & Attridge, 1988) and *G. aparine* leans on the crop. No other parameters of *G. aparine* in the ecophysiological model are expected to be influenced by the surrounding crop. These ecophysiological models not only provide a sound basis for the prediction of *G. aparine* seed production but also for predicting crop yield reduction. Not only interspecific competition is included but also intraspecific competition in both the crop (sowing densities) and the weed (density dependence in the case of high weed densities) (chapter 8). Research is proceeding on the validation of the ecophysiological model for competition between *G. aparine* and winter wheat (Wallinga, pers. comm.). The information in this thesis on germination, emergence, growth and seed production provides a sound basis for extending the ecophysiological models to models of the population dynamics of *G. aparine*, including variation caused by climate, soil conditions and differences in cultural measures such as sowing date and sowing density.

### 9.4 Practical application

**Biology and weed management**

The model of germination and field emergence of *G. aparine* (chapter 5) and the infor-
Information obtained on the development of *G. aparine* (chapter 6) can be used to time control measures optimally.

**Fig. 9.2** The influence of cropping practice and control strategy during the first year and complete control in further years on the population dynamics of *Galium aparine* in a monoculture of winter wheat.
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- **□** No control at after sowing short strawed winter wheat on 15 October
- **•** As □ but sowing on 15 November
- **+** As □ but using a long straw cultivar
- **★** As □ but early crop harvest (early August)
- **×** As □ but control of *G. aparine* by harrowing
- **◊** Combination of above measures

Constructing an adequate model of the population dynamics enabled us to compare different integrated control strategies in terms of population dynamics, such as differences in population growth rate (Fig. 9.2 and 9.3). Fig. 9.2 presents simulations of different control strategies in a monoculture of winter wheat. When *G. aparine* is not controlled at all in one year in winter wheat grown according to normal Dutch farming practice, six years of 100% control are needed to nullify the increase. *G. aparine* can be totally controlled by applying fluroxypyr (Snel *et al.*, 1990). By harrowing in winter wheat (effect as observed during 3 years by Gerowitt, 1992) the period required to equal the increase is 2 years. By also adapting the cropping practice, population increase in winter wheat can be prevented without the use of herbicides. The simulations depicted in Fig. 9.3 demonstrate the feasibility of decreasing control in a crop rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, spring barley and potato. Harrowing late-sown, short-strawed and late har-
vested winter wheat is not enough to prevent a population increase that can be nullified by one year of complete control in sugar beet. Further adaptation of cropping practice (long straw cultivar) or alternate years of winter wheat harrowing and years of 100 % control in winter wheat are needed to prevent population increase in a rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, winter wheat and potato with 100 % control in sugar beet and potato.

Fig. 9.3 The influence of cropping practice and control strategy on the population dynamics of *Galium aparine* in a rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, spring barley and potato.

If spring barley is cultivated during the third year, as in Fig. 9.3, harrowing the cereals and 100 % control in sugar beet and potato even result in a population decrease during the rotation. Problems arise if 10 % of the *G. aparine* (including plants that have emerged early) in sugar beet escapes control. In this case 100 % control in the other three crops is not enough to prevent population increase. Failure to control early emerging *G. aparine* in sugar beet can occur in practice if the timing of herbicide applications of the low dosage system (Wevers, 1991) is not optimal. Complete control of all *G. aparine*
plants up to 2 weeks after sugar beet emergence is at least necessary to prevent a population increase in the integrated rotation in Fig. 9.3. This period can be reduced to 1 week in the case of false seedbed preparation (stimulating the seeds to germinate before crop sowing by early tillage and controlling emerged weeds by preparing a seedbed for the crop), sowing on 30 April rather than on 15 April and optimized nitrogen usage. These simulation results also help explain why *G. aparine* became a problem weed species and the insights can be used to formulate more precise hypotheses on which future research can be based.

*Rationalization of control decisions*

Post-emergence control has the advantage that it enables the actual situation in the field to be analyzed before a decision on control has to be taken. Simple field observations, such as relative leaf area have been proposed as essential for estimating crop yield reduction (Kropff, 1988). However, an observed relative leaf area is not suitable as an input for predicting population dynamics. Relative leaf area can probably roughly be correlated with seed production for *G. aparine*, provided that the observation is done after all plants have emerged and the date of observation is also taken into account (relations between relative leaf area and crop yield reduction in sugar beet in 1990 varied: a yield reduction of 45 % was correlated with an observed relative leaf area of 55 % in May but also with an observed relative leaf area of 20 % in October). In addition, late-emerging *G. aparine* plants will not increase the relative leaf area of this species, but these late-emerging plants still produce seeds. Another important drawback is that without additional data a simple observation such as relative leaf area gives no information on the initial density of the population. Observations of the density and the emergence date of the crop and the density and the emergence date of *G. aparine* are needed, in order to be able to predict both crop yield reduction and weed population increase or decrease caused by *G. aparine* plants that have not been controlled. The simulation studies reported in chapter 8 provide information on the small variation in crop yield reduction and weed population increases caused by differences in weather conditions, which the farmer can use if he opts for control based on actual observations in sugar beet. However, a farmer should make up his own mind on whether weed increase in a crop is acceptable, because he chooses the rotation, adapts his cropping practice, and knows the constraints of his situation. The information in this thesis provides insight on population dynamics which farmers can use to improve their control decisions. The often used adage "One year's seeding means seven years' weeding" is not adequate as a general premise on which to base farmer control decisions. Accepting that some of the *G. aparine* plants produce seeds does not result in increases in the *G. aparine* population. Only partly preventing *G. aparine* seed production by harrowing in a monoculture of winter wheat with modified cropping practice results in an almost stable *G. aparine* density (Fig. 9.2). Totally eradicating *G.
*aparine* from sugar beet is not necessary either. Eradicating 90% early emerging *G. aparine* plants in a sugar beet crop with a high nitrogen supply is enough to prevent population increases. In a rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, spring barley and potato, with control in the cereals by harrowing and 100% control in potato, complete control of all *G. aparine* plants that emerge up to 2 weeks after crop emergence is sufficient (Fig. 9.3). The feasibility of obviating late herbicide applications increases if as many *G. aparine* plants as possible are destroyed before crop sowing (false seedbed preparation), if the crop stand is dense and nitrogen supply is optimized (chapter 8 and Fig. 9.3). In more competitive crops in which *G. aparine* plants produce fewer seeds, as for example spring barley (chapters 2 and 7), it becomes more feasible to reduce control without risks of population increases.

This thesis has confirmed that scientific studies aiming to quantify the minimum degree of weed control should not only consider crop yield reduction caused by weeds but should also take account of weed population dynamics. This study also showed that to reduce herbicide use to control a species such as *G. aparine*, it is probably more effective to increase mechanical control and to optimize choices, application times and herbicide doses, rather than to reduce the levels of control.
Summary

Population dynamics and population control of *Galium aparine* L.

Introduction and objective (Chapter 1)

Increasing public concern about environmental pollution has resulted in government policy to reduce herbicide use in the Netherlands by 30% by 1995, 40% by 2000 and 55% by 2010 (relative to mean annual use during 1984 - 1988). To achieve this reduction a sound knowledge of the biology of weeds is needed to improve weed control with minimum use of herbicides. *Galium aparine* L. (cleavers) is one of the four most important weeds in the Netherlands, because in many situations this species determines which control methods are needed and, furthermore, can cause problems in many different crops. For these reasons this species was chosen as an example in a study which integrated information on its population biology in order to evaluate the effects of different control strategies in a single crop and in relation to crop rotation.

Model of the population dynamics (Chapter 2)

Data from the literature were used to develop a model which calculates, per day, the number of individuals at certain stages of the species' life cycle. This model could estimate the effect of several methods of control on the trends in numbers of *G. aparine* within a single year or over a period of years. Although the model enabled some strategies to be compared, more information on the parameter values which formed the basis of the model was needed to predict the absolute increase or decrease of the population. Supplementary research had to be done to obtain a more reliable estimate of the parameters for different situations, because too little was known about environmentally-induced variation in parameter values and yet it is this variation that largely determines the simulated trends in numbers.

Germination (Chapter 3)

The occurrence of primary dormancy and the dormancy rhythms of *G. aparine* were researched on seeds that had been collected at different locations and at different times.
Various laboratory experiments were done to ascertain the influence of temperature, light, nitrate, moisture and soil compaction on the actual germination process.

Primary dormancy was especially common in unripe seeds, or seeds that had ripened early in the season. Because primary dormancy disappeared after 1 to 3 months, it can be said to be of secondary importance to emergence patterns on ploughed soils where the fresh seeds are buried first.

Dormancy rhythms emerged in the graphs of temperature conducive to germination. In the Netherlands, the weather in spring and autumn is favourable for germination. No exclusively spring- or autumn-germinating ecotypes were found.

Light was found to inhibit the germination of *G. aparine* on the soil surface. Temperature and soil compaction determined the degree of germination in the soil in the field. The duration of the germination was closely related to the temperature. (75 degree-days above 2.5 °C).

**Emergence (Chapter 4)**

The mortality of germinated seeds at different depths in the soil and the speed of emergence in relation to temperature, moisture and soil compaction were researched. Seed mortality (between 0 and 100 %) could be calculated from data on the depth of the seeds in the soil and the compaction of the soil. The duration of emergence was especially influenced by the depth of the seeds and temperature (60 to 300 degree-days above 2.5 °C).

**Model of germination and emergence (Chapter 5)**

The quantitative data on germination and emergence were integrated in a dynamic model which simulates the germination and emergence of *G. aparine* in relation to weather and soil conditions. Simulations were compared with observations obtained from three field experiments. This model could largely predict emergence patterns and their environment-related fluctuations. The factors influencing emergence were found to be, in order of importance, the time of tillage, the compaction of soil after this tillage, the distribution of seeds in the soil and the actual temperatures.

**Development (Chapter 6)**

Various experiments were done in greenhouses or climate cells to study the development of *G. aparine* plants in relation to soil and weather conditions. The moisture regime and the amount of light did not prove to be important for the period needed by *G. aparine* plants to flower. Though fertilization had a minor influence, day length and temperature proved to be most important in determining time of flowering. An empirical scale was
developed, relating the cumulative temperature and day length to the development of the plants and the changes in the distribution patterns of newly produced dry matter. It enabled the flowering date of *G. aparine* plants with different emergence dates in the Netherlands and England to be correctly predicted.

**Seed production (Chapter 7)**

The seed production of *G. aparine* under field conditions in 1988 and 1989 was determined for plants with different emergence dates and densities in stands of potato, oilseed rape, winter wheat, spring barley and sugar beet. The shoot weight of *G. aparine* was primarily influenced by the crop in which it grew and the date of emergence in relation to the date of crop emergence. The effects of intraspecific density (< 30 plants/m² after the emergence of the crop) and the influence of weather and the crop stand were less important.

In the fully-grown plant a linear relationship was found between the number of seed-producing tips and the shoot weight without seeds. This relationship was not influenced by the crop in which the plants grew, the date of emergence, the density, or the year. A maximum of two seeds can develop on every seed-producing tip. The extent to which this occurred varied between 1.0 in plants growing in spring barley to 1.8 in plants growing in sugar beet. The seeds produced were very viable. Their seed weight was variable. Seed drop of *G. aparine* during the harvest of the crop increases with early emergence and late harvest. Seeds that have not been shed are harvested together with the crop in case a combine is used and are removed from the field.

**Model of growth, competition and population increase (Chapter 8)**

The influence of fertilization, amount of light and temperature on the growth of *G. aparine* were determined in three experiments in greenhouses or climate cells. These data and the data collected for the development scale (Chapter 6) were used to set the parameters for a model of the competition between *G. aparine* and sugar beet, based on ecophysiological principles. The model was tested by comparing the results of simulations with observations obtained from competition experiments involving *G. aparine* and sugar beet in the field done in 1988, 1989 and 1990. Both the competition-induced losses in sugar beet yield and the shoot weight of *G. aparine* without seeds could be predicted correctly by this model. The reduction in the shoot weight of *G. aparine* resulting from a lower nitrogen dose in sugar beet also corresponded with the observations in the field.

The model can be used to predict the variation caused by weather conditions in the growth of *G. aparine* under field conditions. However, the emergence date in relation to the crop, the sowing date and the crop density proved to be more decisive for the mature shoot weight than the weather. If *G. aparine* emerges three days after a good emergence
of the sugar beet, it suffers little intraspecific competition.

The relationships found between shoot weight and seed production (Chapter 7) and the information obtained on germination and emergence (Chapters 3, 4 and 5) were used to complement predictions on the reduction in crop yield due to competition with statements on the expected increase or decrease of the *G. aparine* population. To make these predictions it is necessary to record the density and the time of emergence of *G. aparine* and sugar beet. Furthermore, an estimate is needed of the percentage of control of *G. aparine* during the season achieved by earlier measures. The predictions on the expected yield of sugar beet and the population increase of non-controlled *G. aparine* are only slightly influenced by variations in weather conditions.

**Discussion (Chapter 9)**

Two models were developed in order to determine the trend in numbers of *G. aparine* in relation to different management strategies. The first model with the parameters adapted on the basis of the research, is explanatory at the level of the population, and descriptive at the level of the plant (Chapter 2). The second model is explanatory at the level of the plant and descriptive with regard to the underlying physiological processes (Chapter 8). Each approach has its pros and cons and repercussions for future research. Given our present state of knowledge, the first model is the most suitable for comparing total control strategies in relation to crop rotations. The second is more suitable for rationalizing weed control strategies by making use of the actual field situation and of the crop yield depressions and increase in the weed population to expect if no control were practised. Illustrations of both applications are given.

Simulation results demonstrated that it is unnecessary to remove all *G. aparine* from crops to prevent its population from increasing. Population increase of *G. aparine* in an monoculture of winter wheat can be prevented by harrowing (only partly control) and an adapted cropping practice. In a rotation of winter wheat, sugar beet, spring barley and potato partly controlling *G. aparine* in the first three crops, combined with 100 % control in potato seems acceptable. In this situation herbicide usage is reduced by harrowing in the cereals and not controlling late emerging *G. aparine* in sugar beet. Controlling an appreciable proportion of the weed seedlings before crop emergence (by preparing a false seedbed to stimulate weed germination and control by crop sowing), ensuring that the crop stand is sufficiently dense and optimal application of nitrogen, increases the possibilities to skip late sprayings in sugar beet.
Samenvatting

Aantalsverloop en aantalsbeheersing van *Galium aparine* L.

*Inleiding en doelstelling (Hoofdstuk 1)*

De toenemende zorg voor ons milieu heeft geresulteerd in een beleidsvoornemen om het verbruik van onkruidbestrijdingsmiddelen te verminderen met 30% voor 1995, 45% voor 2000 en 55% voor 2010. Teneinde deze reductie te bereiken lijkt een gedegen kennis van de biologie van onkruiden nodig om de beheersing van de onkruiden te verbeteren met een zo gering mogelijk gebruik van herbiciden. *Galium aparine* L. (kleefkruid) is in Nederland één van de vier belangrijkste onkruiden omdat deze soort in veel situaties bepalend is voor de bestrijdingsmaatregelen die genomen worden en bovendien in vele gewassen problemen kan veroorzaken. Daarom werd deze soort gekozen als voorbeeld om verworven kennis van zijn populatiebiologie zodanig te integreren dat de effekten van verschillende beheersingsstrategieën zowel in een gewas als in bouwplanverband geëvalueerd kunnen worden.

*Model van de populatiedynamica (Hoofdstuk 2)*

Op basis van literatuurgegevens werd een model ontwikkeld dat per dag berekent hoeveel individuen in verschillende fasen van hun levenscyclus aanwezig zijn. De effekten van een aantal beheersmaatregelen op het aantalsverloop van *G. aparine* zowel binnen een jaar als over een reeks van jaren konden met dit model geschat worden. Hoewel sommige strategieën m.b.v. dit model wel ten opzichte van elkaar vergeleken konden worden, was voor voorspelling van de absolute groei of afname van de populatie meer kennis nodig van de parameterwaarden die aan het model ten grondslag lagen. De mate waarin parameters variëren en de consequenties daarvan voor de populatiedynamica werden nagegaan.

*Kieming (Hoofdstuk 3)*

Het voorkomen van primaire kiemrust en de kiemrustritmes van *G. aparine* werd onderzocht aan zaad dat op verschillende locaties en op verschillende tijdstippen verzameld werd. De invloed van temperatuur, licht, nitraat, vocht en bodemverdichting op het actuele kiemingsproces werd in diverse experimenten in het laboratorium onderzocht.

Primaire kiemrust kwam vooral voor bij onrijpe of vroeg in het seizoen afgerijpte
zaden. Daar de primaire kiemrust binnen 1 tot 3 maanden verdwenen was, is deze primaire kiemrust op geploegde gronden waar de verse zaden eerst begraven worden van secundair belang voor de patronen in opkomst.

Kiemrustritmes kwamen tot uiting in het traject van temperaturen waarbij kieming op kon treden. Geschikte temperaturen voor de kieming treden onder de Nederlandse weerscondities in het najaar en in het voorjaar op. Verschillende oecotypen die of alleen in het najaar dan wel alleen in het voorjaar kunnen kiemen werden niet gevonden.

Licht bleek de kieming van *G. aparine* op de grond te remmen. Temperatuur en bodemverdichting bleken bepalend voor de mate van kieming in de grond onder veldomstandigheden. De kiemingsduur hing nauw samen met de temperatuur (75 graaddagen boven 2.5 °C).

**Opkomst (Hoofdstuk 4)**

De mortaliteit van gekiemde zaden op verschillende diepten in de grond en de opkomstsnellheid in relatie tot temperatuur, vocht en bodemverdichting werd onderzocht. Mortaliteit van de zaden (tussen 0 en 100 %) kon berekend worden met gegevens over de diepte van de zaden in de grond en de verdichting van de grond. De opkomstduur werd vooral bepaald door de diepte van de zaden en de temperatuur (60 tot 300 graadvanlen boven 2.5 °C).

**Model van de kieming en opkomst (Hoofdstuk 5)**

De kwantitatieve gegevens over de kieming en opkomst werden geïntegreerd in een dynamisch model dat de kieming en veldopkomst van *G. aparine* in relatie tot weer en bodemcondities simuleert. Simulaties werden vergeleken met waarnemingen in drie veldexperimenten. Veldopkomst patronen en hun omgevingsafhankelijke variaties konden met dit model in belangrijke mate voorspeld worden. Het tijdstip van grondbewerking, de verdichting van de grond na deze bewerking, de verdeling van de zaden in de bodem en de actuele temperaturen bleken in deze volgorde van belangrijkheid bepalend voor de veldopkomst.

**Ontwikkeling (Hoofdstuk 6)**

De ontwikkeling van *G. aparine*-planten in relatie tot klimaat en bodemcondities werd onderzocht in een aantal experimenten in kas of klimaatcellen. Vochtregime en lichthoeveelheid bleken niet belangrijk voor de periode die *G. aparine*-planten nodig hebben om in bloei te geraken. Hoewel bemesting een geringe invloed had, waren vooral de daglengte en de temperatuur bepalend voor het tijdstip van bloei. Een empirische schaal werd ontwikkeld die de geaccumuleerde temperaturen en daglengten koppelde aan
ontwikkeling van de plant en de veranderingen in distributiepatronen van nieuw geproduceerde droge stof. Met behulp van deze ontwikkelingsschaal konden waargenomen bloedata van *G. aparine* met verschillende opkomsttijdstippen in Nederland en Engeland, correct voorspeld worden.

**Zaadproduktie (Hoofdstuk 7)**


Een lineaire relatie werd gevonden tussen het aantal zaadproducerende uiteinden en spruitgewicht zonder zaden van de volgroeide plant. Deze relatie werd niet beïnvloed door het gewas waarin de planten groeiden, de opkomst datum, de dichtheid of het jaar. Aan elk zaadproducerend uiteinde kunnen zich maximaal twee zaden ontwikkelen. De mate waarin dat gebeurde varieerde tussen 1.0 voor planten die groeiden in zomergerst tot 1.8 voor planten die groeiden in suikerbiet. Vitaliteit van de geproduceerde zaden was zeer hoog, hun zaadgewicht variabel. Zaadval van *G. aparine* neemt toe met een vroege opkomst en een late gewasopstopping. Niet afgevallen zaden worden bij een oogst met een combine met het gewas meegoooid en van het veld verwijderd.

**Model van de groei, concurrentie en populatietoename (Hoofdstuk 8)**


Het model is bruikbaar om de variatie in de groei van *G. aparine* onder veldomstandigheden veroorzaakt door het weer te voorspellen. De opkomst datum van *G. aparine* ten opzichte van het gewas, de zaaidatum en de dichtheid van het gewas waren echter
meer doorslaggevend voor het volwassen spruitgewicht van *G. aparine* dan het weer. Bij opkomst van *G. aparine* 3 dagen na een goede opkomst van de suikerbiet heeft *G. aparine* maar in beperkte mate last van intraspecifieke concurrentie.

De gevonden relaties tussen spruitgewicht en zaadproductie (Hoofdstuk 7) en de kennis van de kieming en opkomst (Hoofdstuk 3,4 en 5), werden gebruikt om voorspellingen van door concurrentie veroorzaakte redukties van de gewasopbrengst aan te vullen met uitspraken over de te verwachten *G. aparine* populatie toename of afname. Voor deze voorspellingen is het nodig om de dichtheid en de opkomstdata van *G. aparine* en van suikerbiet waar te nemen. Bovendien is een schatting nodig van het percentage bestrijding van *G. aparine* gedurende het seizoen tengevolge van eerdere maatregelen. De voorspellingen van de te verwachten opbrengstreductie van suikerbiet en de populatietoename van niet bestreden *G. aparine* worden slechts in beperkte mate door eventuele verschillen in weerscondities beinvloed.

**Discussie (Hoofdstuk 9)**

Twee verschillende modellen werden ontwikkeld om uitspraken te doen over het aantalsverloop van *G. aparine* in relatie tot verschillende beheersstrategieën. Het eerste model met de op grond van het onderzoek aangepaste parameterwaarden, is verklarend op het populatie niveau en beschrijvend op het individu niveau (Hoofdstuk 2). Het tweede model is verklarend op het individu niveau en beschrijvend ten aanzien van de onderliggende fysiologische processen (Hoofdstuk 8). Beide benaderingen hebben hun voor- en nadelen en consequenties voor toekomstig onderzoek. Het eerste model is bij de huidige stand van de kennis het meest geschikt om hele bestrijdingsstrategieën in bouwplanverband te vergelijken. Het tweede model leent zich beter voor de rationalisering van bestrijdingsbeslissingen gebruikmakend van de actuele situatie op het veld en de te verwachten opbrengst-reductie van het gewas en de populatietoename van het onkruid indien dit niet bestreden wordt. Illustraties van beide toepassingen werden gegeven.

Simulaties demonstreerden dat om populatietoename van *G. aparine* te voorkomen, het niet nodig is om zaadproductie van deze soort in gewassen helemaal te verhinderen. In een monocultuur wintertarwe lijkt populatietoename van *G. aparine* voorkomen te kunnen worden door eggen (slechts een gedeeltelijke bestrijding) en een aangepaste teeltwijze. In een rotatie van wintertarwe, suikerbiet, zomergerst en aardappelen lijkt een gedeeltelijke bestrijding van *G. aparine* in de eerste drie gewassen, gecombineerd met 100 % bestrijding in aardappelen acceptabel. Reduktie van herbicidengebruik wordt dan mogelijk door te eggen in de granen en het tolereren van laat opkomende *G. aparine* planten in suikerbiet. De mogelijkheden latere bespuitingen in suikerbiet achterwege te laten worden bevorderd door vooropkomst van het gewas een aanzienlijk deel van de planten te bestrijden (vals zaaibed), te zorgen voor een voldoende dicht gewas en een optimaal stikstof gebruik.
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